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• 	a 	 - 	 niJeased Mieday by the Florida State which for the fIrst tInh In many years, receive a pay Increase and programs 	In addition to the rising cod of fuel, 	The report slates the figures provided 	Hospital ....................... 2-A 

Ed'on Disadi 	using figures paused a two-year budget In 1979. 	would have to be cut, he said. - 	 utility rates and Items needed by the do not Include the proposed "phase II" of. 	Obituaries ............... .... 3-A 
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- - 	 - 	 —c--- 	 setbastes is the rat. of Inflation during we coNldiiI the legI.'twe will revIew percent pay Increase, district employees to pay increased costs on Insurance, program. U the program was im- 	Sports .......................NA 
the recot'ig year. - 	 the matter and grant additional aid to will be falling behind the Inflation rate, Social Security and other services, said plemented on schedule, an additional $24 	Television ... . ................. 1-B 

- 	 p 	SSI of 	Make up for the cod of lid1in, and In Harris said. 	 Harris. 	 million would have to be added to the 	Weather -------------------2-A 
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Brothers Charged In Fight With Police NATION 
VV%JnLU 
IN BRIEF 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 
Herald Staff Writer 

Two Casselberry officers were injured and three men 
arrested in a disturbance which followed an accident Sunday 
evening. 

Robert Lee Florence of l( DeSoto Ave., Altamonte Springs 
and Gerald Lee Florence, who Identified himself as Robert's 
brother, were each arrested on a variety of assault charges by 
Casselberry police. 

r,____t_  . - - OPEC Oil Ministers Hope 

To Reach Uniform Prices 

CARACAS, Venezuela (UP!) — OPEC oil ministers 
on the second day of their tightly guarded meeting 
behind closed doors today hope to set a uniform 1980 
price level, realigning widely diverging price policies 
that have sent the cost of oil skyrocketing. 

"I feel sure we'll reach some kind of agreement 
regarding prices," said Venezuela's Energy and Mines 
Minister Humberto Calderon, who was appointed 
chairman of the conference of the 13-nation cartel. 

The Venezuelan minister spoke after meeting 
privately with several of his colleagues Monday night 
in what appeared to be an eléventh.hour attempt to 
unite member countries on the price Issue. 

Cuban President Fidel Castro has urged OPEC to 
"suistantially increase" its aid toward un-
derdeveloped nations, the Cuban news agency Prensa 
Latina reported. 

Korea Assassins Could Die. 

SEOUL, South Korea (UP!) — Military prosecutors 
today demanded the death penalty for seven men, 
Including South Korea's former spy chief, charged in 
the assassination of President Park Chung-hee. 

Prosecutors sought the death penalty for Kim Jae-
kyu, the former head of the Korean Central 
lnteltlgthceAgency who admitted firing the faWll shots 
Oct. 26 into Park; Kim Kae-won, Park's former chief 
presidential secretary who was present during the 
shooting, and five other former KCIA agents. 

The prosecution demanded a 5-year prison term for 
Yoo Suk-aul, another KCIA agent accused only of 
destroying evidence. 

Peace Corps Worker Well' 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) — An 
American Peace Corps worker, one of 12 hostages held 
by leftists demanding increased benefits for workers, 
today began her second week In captivity, but said she 
Is being well treated. 

"I am well. I exercise every day and spend most of 
my time reading books," said Deborah Leff, 2$, of 
Succasunna, N.J. 

"The boys leftists have been good to me but I would 
like to get out and go hone." 

Miss Loft, who worked asa health adviser In the San 
Jacinto Market where she is being held, was taken 
hostage last Tuesday by youths. 

ItJ...., 	'. 
Rhodesia Gets CeaseFire 

LONDON (UP!) — Britain and the Patriotic Front 
guerrillas have crowned more than three monthá of 
tough negotiations with a cease-fire agreement they 
hope will end the 7-year-old bush war In Rhodesia and 
lead ftto full independence as the new Republic of 
Zimbabwe. 

The two sides announced Monday they had cracked 
the last of many deadlocks that have plagued the 
conference and Initialed a cease-fire agreement 
days after the marathon talks darted Sept. 10. 

They eald they will sign a MI-fledged agreement 
ending the war, In which an estimated 30,000 people 
have died, at a ceremonial session Wednesday. 

_____ 	 proved by Casselberry  City  Council Monday night. 
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Ann Landers On Divorce: Stand By Your Man 

	

NEW YORK i UPI  -- When Ann Landers' between the soup and salad. How serious Is 	three dozen white boxer shorts. 	 Today, she isn't about to rule out another 
husband of 36 years told her he wanted a 	it?' she told the Journal. 	 "1 gave him a telephone list: the doctor, the 	try at matrimony, but adds any man she 
divorce, the popular advice columnist didn't 	"He explained that he was very fond of the 	optician and so on. I had my chauffeur and 	might marry "would have to have pretty 
shed a tear. Instead, she went out and bought 	girl. I said, 'Well, it that's the way It is, then 	housekeeper go to his new apartment and 	good credentials." 
him nine dozen new socks and underwear. 	this Is the end of our marriage." 	 stock up the freezer with staples because here 	The list: "Someone in good physical 

For the first time since the breakup of her 	Miss Landers said she shed no tears over 	was a man who totally depended on me for 	condition, bright, stimulating, honest, 
marriage in 1975, Miss Landers revealed 	the confrontation but promptly went shopping 	such things for 36 years." 	 preferably a non-drinker, non-smoker, 
details of what she called "the major tragedy 	for Lederer, for whom she still has "warm 	When the marriage broke apart, Miss someone who cerebrates at a very high level 
of my life" In an Interview with the Ladies' 	feelings." 	 Landers, who receives 300,000 letters a year, 	and whose own success wouldn't be over 
Home Journal released Monday. 	 "You see, this man had never even bought a 	told the public in her column, "The lady with 	whelmel by mine. 

She said her husband, Jules Lederer, broke 	suit without me," she said. "Twice a year 	all the answers does not know the answer to 	Miss Landers -- born Esther Pauline 
the news one evening at dinner, saying, "I 	we'd go shopping together and outfit him for 	this one." She closed with 4 inches of blank 	Friedman and known as "Eppie" to her 
have something to tell you. I'm seeing 	the spring or fall. So when he was finally 	space "as a memorial to one of the world's 	friends - is the identical twin of Pauline 
another woman." 	 leaving, I went out and bought him three 	best marriages that didn't make It to the 	Esther who, as Abigail Van Buren. is her 

"I said, 'My, that's quite a bomb to drop 	dozen pair of black socks, three dozen brown, 	finish line." 	 competitor in the advice column field. 

Long, Ullman PIIIIodl  repare For Windfall Fight 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - After six weeks of floor debate, the 

Senate has passed a $178 billion windfall oil profits tax bill that 
both President Carter and Sen. Edward Kennedy want Carter Campaign Leader: Kennedy Needs Iowa 
toughened. 

A conference committee Wednesday will attempt to settle 
differences between the Senate bill and the $277 billion 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - President 	has been unable to campaign because Kraft said. "You have to May around 
measure the House passel in June. 	 Carter's campaign chief Robert 	of the Iranian crisis, 	 for three hours and know what you're 

	

Senate Finance Committee Chairman Russell Long, 1)-La., 	Strauss said Sen. Edward Kennedy 	"He needs a win out there. We doing." 
will head the Senate delegation to the conference. House Ways 	could win Iowa's Democratic precinct 	don't," Strauss said. He went onto say 	Kraft admitted the early primary 
and Means Chairman Al Ullman is expected to lead the House 	• caucuses on Jan. 21 because "he 	that Carter could lose in Iowa, but still 	states — mostly in the Northeast - 
conferees. 	 needs a win out there. We don't." 	be politically viable by winning his 	are going to be "a mixed bag" for 

	

Long was asked if the conferees would split the 110) billion 	In a year-end summation of the 	southern base and "stay close" to 	Carter. 
difference between the two bills. "The whole thing is 	Carter-Mondale re-election corn- 	Kennedy In the northeastern states. 	"But Jimmy Carter's going to dig in 
negotiable, both on the upside and the down side," Long 	mittee's activities, Strauss seemed to 	"Then we have to win somewhere in 	and slug it out right up to Ohio in 
replied, 	 be preparing for a possible Kennedy 	the Midwest," he Said. 	 June," he said. 

	

The Senate bill would take in about 38 percent of the net 	victory In Iowa, saying Carter could 	Campaign manager Tim Kraft 
windfall oil companies will make from rising world oil prices 	lose without being seriously damaged 	wasn't as ready to give Iowa to 	Strauss also criticized Kennedy's 

	

and Carter's decision to decontrol domestic oil prices. The 	politically. 	 Kennedy, saying Carter has an ex- 	attacks on the administration's record 

House bill would take about 61 percent. The administration 	Strauss, talking to about 30 	cellent organization working in the and said, "We find an amazing 
estimates the total profit at about $1 trillion, 	 reporters Monday, said Kennedy 	state. 	 amount of misinformation has been 

	

The $99 billion gap between the two bills stems largely from 	could win in Iowa because he has 	"It's not like a voting situation 	fed to him and we Intend to call it to 

	

exemptions In the Senate version for most independent 	made several trips there while Carter 	where you go In and pull a lever," his attention." 

production, and lower Senate rates for newly discovered, In- 
cremental tertiary and heavy oil. 	 Sen. Edward Kennedy, DMass., voted for the bill but said he 	to decrease our reliance on OPEC." 

	

"I was glad it passed," Carter said after the Senate Monday 	would vote against any compromise "that raises less than the 	Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., one of six Democrats voting 

	

night approved, 74-24, Its version of the bill highlighting his 	50 percent revenue target set by the president." He urged 	against the bill, said It provided too low a tax and an "Un- 
energy program. 	 Carter to veto a weak bill. 	 conscionably generous" gift to oil firms, But Sen. Robert Dole, 

	

While the bill was improved by the full Senate and "does 	A spokesman for the American Petroleum Institute, the 	R"Kan., said he hoped "we have not sown the seeds of the 

	

Include some important concepts for the conference corn- 	industry lobby in Washington, said, "The tragedy of the Senate 	destruction of the oil industry ..." 

	

mlttee to consider," said a White House spokesman, It "falls 	bill is that It would give oil companies nowhere near enough to 	The Senate gave small Investors a tax break by allowing an 
considerably short of the House bill." 	 generate the level of domestic investment which must be made 	individual to exclude up to $200 - $400 for married couples 

PSC Cuts Long-Distance Phone Rates 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) 	If you Most long-distance rates will go down, 63 cents from $2.03 to $1.40, while raising 

like to talk with your cousin in  Miami  but about 9 percent of them - those to that 10-mile long-distance call 42 percent 
you'll enjoy the Public Service Commis- points within 20 miles of the caller — will from 26 to 37 cents. 
sion's 	new 	in-state 	long-distance Increase slightly, and cost consumers The reduction brought an immediate 
telephone rates. about $5.5 million, PSC staff said. protest from Southern Bell Telephone Co. 

But if you call home 10 miles away a The reason for the hike is the corn- spokesman Walt Alford who said it might 
couple of times a day be prepared to mission's attempt to bring in-state long- force the company to seek a rate hike 
notice it on your phone bill after Feb. 1. distance rates more in line with the rates within the next two years. 

The PSC Monday night slashed in-state set by the Federal Communications "I would think within the next 18-month 
rates by $31 million, but In the process Commission on interstate calls, to two-year time frame that given (toll 
bumped up the charges for those quick To bring more costly long-distance calls rate decreases) local rates will have to 
long-distance calls to spots a few miles down, the PSC on a 4-1 vote opted to in. go up," Alford said. 
distant. crease the In-state rate to the Interstate He also Indicated Increased pressure 

"What we're giving the long-distance level. The result is a complicated for. on existing telephone lines as people take 
callers Is a mixed bag," said Corn. mula which will reduce the cost of a advantage of .lower rates could cause 
missioner John Marks. three-minute Pensacola to Miami call by delays during peak telephone periods. 

DAVID BEST 

ENTERS RACE 

David Best, a trial at-
torney who practices 
In Orlando and 
Brooksville, announc ,  
ed today his Intention 
to seek the Democratic 
nomination for Con-
gress In the fifth dis-
trict of Florida. The 
announcement was 
made In both Orlando 
and Clearwater. Best 
was-narrowly defeated 
In his first bid for pub-
lic office In 1978. 

Spcice Shuttle Hits Snag 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) — Space technicians 

worked through the night In hopes of putting the Space Shut-
tle's rocket plane Colombia through a twice delayed simulated 
launch and space flight today. 

At the Cape, a 45-minute simulated launch Into orbit of the 
Columbia, with backup astronauts Mi' Force Col. Joe Engle 
and Navy Cmndr. Richard Truly at the controls, ran Into two 
postponements Monday. The simulated launching tests are a 
major part of a five-day, around-the-clock dress rehearsal of 
ground and flight crews and the Instruments they'll use which 

Ave., Altamonte 

	

Officer Allen J. Hatzel was treated and released for a frau 	IN BRIEF tired right hand. 

	

The two injured officers did not return to work Monday, saIC 	. 

	

Casselberry Police Chief George Karcher. Hatzel will not b 	' 

	

back on the job for several weeks because his hand is in a cast, 	Cranston Predicts SALT 
although Gatch is expected back soon, he added. 

	

HOUSE FIRE 	 Will Pass Senate In March A 16-year-old Altamonte woman was admitted to Florida 
North Hospital's Intensive Care Unit Sunday night with 	' 	

WASHINGTON I UPIi - Assistant Senate [iflA G. wuson, izu rem A 	Altamonte Springs, was 	 juries resulting from a fire in her home. 	 Democratic leader Alan Cranston predicts the Senate 
arrested by sheriff's deputies on charges of Interfering with an reportedly joined in the fight screaming "Mop hitting my 	Sharon Johnson was sleeping In her home, 107 Hilltop Place, 	will take up SALT II towards the end of January and officer by yelling obscenities, 	 brother." 	 at 11:50 p.m. Sunday when a fire broke out, severely damaging 	perhaps ratify the treaty with some changes in March Police say the incident began when a car, allegedly driven 	Robert Florence was charged with four counts of assaulting 	the structure, owned by John Robert Johnson, sheriff', 	S: 	If a broad coalition can be forged. 
by Robert Florence, rainmeds gas pump at the Phillips 66 an officer, resisting arrest with violence, careless driving, 	deputies say. 	 Cranston, D-Calif., is currently trying to swing two convenience store on County Route 427 at about 6:30 p.m. 	false accident reporting, leaving the scene of an accident, 	Millard Misgrove, a 76-year-old man living In a separate 	'' groups of senators behind the treaty. Sunday. 	 driving with a suspended license and driving a car with no 	apartment in the house was able to escape without Injuries, 	' 	Senate observers figure there are about 57 to 62 When officers tried to question Robert Florence, he began 	valid plates or Inspection sticker, 	 reported deputies. The two were the only persons home at the 	senators leaning in favor of the Strategic Arms assaulting them, officers report, adding at one point, he 	Gerald Florence was charged with assault on an officer and 	time. 	 Limitation Treaty— short of the 67 needed to ratify but grabbed a policeman by the neck and began choking him. 	resisting arrest with violence. 	 Seminole county fire investigators report the cause of the 	- 	more than the 51 needed to beat down "killer" During the battle between the pollee and Robed Florence. a 	Casselberry Police Sgt. Durbin C. Gatch was treated and 	blaze, which did $X,0W worth of damage, is AM under in. 	7A. 	amendments. 

large crowd began to gather, police say. Gerald Florence 	released at Florida North Hospital with a minor concussion. 	veatigatlon. 	 One group, headed by Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 
DN.Y., wants to see "deep cuts" in strategic arsenals 

Dr. McDaniel  Leaving Post 	 during the next round of SALT 
A second group, headed by Sen. Sam Nunn, DGa., 

and Sen. John Warner, R•Va., wants to see the treaty 
"Improved," loopholes closed, and U.S. defenses 

Sanford Hunting For New Cisty Physician V. 

bolstered. 

'Laborer Named In Murders 
By DONNA ESTES 	 unanimously to participate with the other consideration of proposals to purchase the several months ago and Is attempting to 	 NORTH CHARLESTON, S.C. (UP!) - An unem- 
Herald Staff Writer 	 cities of Seminole and the county commission 	city cemetery for $1. Knowles said he needed 	restore It and have It added to the llt of Mate 	.' ployed Berkeley County laborer has been charged with 

Sanford is looking for a new city physician. 	In funding an assistant Mate attorney to more time for a study comparing city and 	historic buildings. 	 • the brutal murders of two elderly female Mormon 
Dr. T. F. McDaniel who has filled the post for 	prosecute city ordinance vIolations, 	privately owned cemeteries. 	 — Re-designated the Atlantic Bank of 	 missionaries whose bodies were found In a parking lot 
the past 22 year, will retire on Dec. 31. 	Commissioner John Morris warned, 	The commission also: 	 Seminole and the FIqslIp Bank of 	 of a large suburban shopping mall. 

The position pays $5,460 annually and the 	however, that competitiveness could develop 	- Accepted In advance the low bid for 	as depositories of city funds. City funds going 	 A bond bearing was set today for James Arthur 
responsibilities of the lob include Initial 	among the cities to see whose cases get 	partitioning the first floor at city hail to 	through the accounts total ii million t 	 ••, Brown, 24, charged with two counts of murder In the 
physicals for all city employees and t 	prosecuted first when the responsibility for permit the Sanford Housing Authority to rent 	million annually. 	 slayings of Elizabeth W. King, 66, of Kaysvllle, Utah, 
treating of all injuries suffered  by employees 	prosecution is the state attorney's, 	space In the building and move in by Feb. 1. 	— Adopted a resolution suggested by 	 and Jane Ruth Cannell Teuscher, 65, of Fish Haven, 
while on the job. 	 At a meeting of the Council of Local The bids are to be submitted later this month, 	Friends of the St. Johns seeking the ap. 	'. 	Idaho. Brown Is also charged with one count of 

criminal sexual assault. A qualification of the job Is some expertise 	Governments In Seminole County last week, but the city commission won't be meeting 	pointment of a Sanford or Seminole County 	
Charleston County Police Capt. Michael Boggs said In industrial medicine, 	 city and county delegates were told by State again until Jan. 14. The action gives Knowles 	resident to the St. Johns River Water Dr. McDaniel • will continue his private 	Attorney Douglas Cheshire that he can In- the authority to accept the low bid. 	Management District at 	 ' 	Brown was arrested Monday afternoon at his Carnes 

practice. 	 terview attorneys seeking the job and present 	— Approved spending 11,390 to reconstruct 	The resolution also gives the protection 	• Crossroads home. He offered no resistance, Boggs 
The Sanford city commissioners, at their 	three recommendations for the position to the and pave 249 feet on Ridgewood Avenue, • Improvement and restoration of the &. Johns 	•' 	said. 

Jan. 14 meeting, will present Dr. McDaniel 	council at Its January meeting. 	 damaged by Hurricane David In September. 	River a high priority status. It also pledges to 
with a plaque for his dedicated work to the 	In the meantime, the cities are to take 	— Voted to give Jerry W.Miusgo days more express the concern of the city to the state 	 Lane Sues New York Times city, 	 action on approving and funding the position, to repair his property at 701 W. Third St. The 	about the neglect of the river and the harm 

In other business at Monday night's city 	The commission, at the request of City house was condemned by the city commission 	the city and area Is experiencing because of 	. 	MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!) - Attorney Mark Lane has commission meeting, the board voted 	Manager Warren Knowles, again tabled  a year  ago. Mills purchased the property 	that negligence, 	 filed  an $8 million federal  lawsuit against the New 
York Times, claiming the newspaper libeled him in its 
coverage of the 1978 People's Temple massacre In 
Guyana. 

Longwood Panel At Full  Strength The lawsuit, f iled last week in  U.S. District court, 
claims a story  published by the newspaper in  1978 
intimated that Lane, an attorney for the People's 

	

By JANE CII 	 voters, 	 voted to  withdraw the offer, while Uskert and Mayor 	
, 	 Temple cult, went to Switzerland with a former cult 
" 	member to withdraw $8 million from the religious 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 The commission voted 3-2 to withdraw an offer by the city to 	Lormann voted against  the motion, 	 group's secret account. purchase Longwood Utilities Inc.'s sewage treatment plant for 	City Administrator David aiacey announced there would be 	 ' 	Lane said he was in Paris at the time of the alleged For the first time In more  than  six  months, the Longwood $75,000. The offer called for $50000 In cash and the red paid 	a meeting at 7:30 p.m.  Wednesday  at city hail With 	
' trip to Switzerland and Teresa Buford, former ad- City Commission met  Monday night with  a full complement of back over a year out of sewer revenue. Owners of the 300006- 	Citizen's Participation  Committee on the regional sewer study. 	ministrator for the People's Temple, was in Memphis. 

	

five members. Steve Uskert, who was  elected Dec. 4 to fill  the 	gallon  facility have been expanding the plant to double Its 

	

vacancy lnDidrlctl  (due to the resignation of  Larry Goldberg 	capacity. 	 The commission will hold a special meeting at  7:30 p.m.  In  August), was sworn In prior to Monday night's meeting 
• me plant has been beset in the past with operational 	today to  meet with three top contenders for th. position of city 

problems and odor complaints  from residents  In the area. The attorney — Gerald Korman of Logwood, John  Jones of Uskert, who was elected to  take  office In January was  ap 	latest  problem  occurred tires days last  week when It over. C elberry and William H. Morrison  of Altamcnt. brIngs. 

	

The District  spat vacated when Stephen Barton  moved from 	The motion was  made by  Mitchell, who said the company replacement  for City Attorney Nad  Julian  Jr., who resigned 

	

polM.dto fill set the betel time  remaining  in Oolsrg'a term, 	flowed again,'accordlng to 	mIadonat' Ray Latbenspergar. 	The cosnnleslon Is scheduled to vote tonight 	the 	•. 

	

the city at the end of May was filled at a special election In 	has not responded and negotiations could be reopened at a 	effective  Nov. 1, but agreed to day on until  Jan. 1, so that a September  in which  William  Mitchell was chosen by  the later date. Commissioners J.R. Grant and Lelbensperger  replacement  could be found. 	FWRII)A 
Bans New Topless Bars 	 . IN BRIEF 

A1R6-daymoratortomonbnelneoe license.  for topless  bars 	
Shields May Surrender 

	

and buatiwus, selling pornography was  unanimously  ap 	 0 

To U.S. Marshals Thursday The moratorium was suggested by Council Calrman Frank 

	

o 	, 	 indicted Harmon  Wesley  Shields,  former executive 

Schuette to  heap topless 	from  proliferating In the city 
while the city attorney works with "other mUles In Seminole  

	

____ 	 ,$ 	TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) — A federal grand jury has county to come op with a workable, enforceable ordinance." 

, director of the Florida Department of Natural 
0 	 4'; Resources, and Tallahassee real estate man Jack 

Vernon Quick on three counts of conspiracy to extort 
_______________________________ 	 money and property in connection with state pircbases 

vv,I n1 

	

''s 	of environmentally endangered lands. 

AREA DEATHS 
ROOSEVELT HARM 	Survivors include her son, Shields, 57, Is expected to surrender to U.S. marshals 
ojy 	Harris, 73, of John D. McLelland, Sanford;, _____ 	

• In Tampa Thurday. Readings at  Lm.: ties. 	Baypsit: hIgh, 12:17 Lta.1 Cypress Avenue, Sanford, two grandchildren, Mrs. J 	Quick, 41, recently was sentenced In Valdosta, Ga., psfse, 0;  overnight  law, 254 p.m.; low, 7:fl a.m., 77 diediInr, Dec. 15 at Carol Currey, Sanford and to five years In federal prison for conspiracy to possess 41; yesterday's high, 14; P 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital. John D. McLelland, Jr., and distribute marijuana, and three counts of using a hunmetile pressure, $31; 	BOATING FORECAST 	He was a member of the Dallas, Ten., one great- 

	

___ 	 car and a telephone to  further an Interstate crime. relative 	iI*y, 72  percent; 	St. Ligestias 10 	Trinity United Methodist grandson; brother, Hunterwin* North 	 • '4 at it mph. 	Islet eat 0 miles: A sinall Church FrimndabipandUnion Dean, Paton;  four  sist.rs 
Mrs.  Hat Society No. 	 • Dr. Park and Dr. DOtsOn 

• 	
Education Proposal Heard FORECAST 	craft advisory IS In 	

• 	 llbssr.ru 	1. 	ted Kyser,  Mrs. Sissy  today and  We Winds WO  I. Nithisit 30 Ia and Psurvivors inciude his wife, Dora Steeley, 'both of __ 	 ______ 	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) 	A Washington teem and warmer Wed. 11 to 30 basIs Wednesday. an 	
} 	L, 	of 	 Ohio and 

	

sday. t. c.at  t.y a U bets laity mad aurthsut 	
s, Piccola Barris; 	s, Flomaton, Mrs. William 

	 Because jou're someone verj nice 	
• consulting firm says the only way to get the unlver- 

	

Rjfr today law Is $ to ii 1..l. Partly Cieudy. 	
sIst, mrs. aura L Mrs. 	

', 	 ties, community colleges and vocatlonal4ecluilcal mid Os. Laws 	hew I. EXTENDED FORECAST 	
Valdosta,  Ga.; 	 To work for fhrouh the 	 . schools to work closer together is put them under a mid 4k. HIghs Wc.d.y Punt, eeepl  northwest: 

 grandchildren and several Grunkow Funeral Home Is ur.uad 75. Winds surtheest 11 Gemeally fair Thursday sad nieces__ 	nephews. 	in charge of  arrangemuats. _________ 	
:F: single Mate board. 

Sunrise 	

\.4,•' 	

Thig i'eetinjs filled with WiSheS 	 The Academy for Educational Development 15 30 mph 	''- g at Friday bee.mhsg cloudy
Funeral  H, sight. 	 north  p.dls  and  partly LCadAve.,Sadord,IzIn recommended Monday creation of a board that would, 

	

___ 	
I' 	• 	 ' at lead, coordinate programs and activities of the 

	

ci.i, .mi p ti..iiinr. 	of 	 That re e5pecIii8 sncere• - 	
• 	 three  segments of higher education, and, at the most, 

WEDNEIDAYTW 	day. N. Impstlad ruWlil 	 ______________ 	 ____ 
Ds$. Hanebs 	7:34 	 i. 

	

_ 	A zit IIIY 
Thetturnsoutflneforou,. 	

GET. YOUR  HOU  
am., 7zU p...; law, 11:15. 	45, and low Os asrik 	v1GiLyO' 	MCLILLAND, MIS. ALICI Wishes for 	Christmas 	 '• actually run the Institutions u a single system. 
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began at 4 p.m. Sunday. 
The first launch test was scheduled for 2:09 p.m. but was 

cielayed until 7:45 p.m. when a cooling fan malfunctioned In a 
simulator device. 

W. A., as mae's wmNov. Uimli lamest 	. 
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Evening Herald A year ago, while attending Lyman high, 
Stambaugh made an amazing 99 out of 100 foul 
shots in a club fund raising tournament. 
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Some Help For 
nrinI t*rnrifv 

WWWU 	WWW 	 By JOE 	Outstanding Defensive 	
I I 

until 4:30 and is open to interested players 
between the ages of 14-22. 

Rinker runs a top notch program and is a 
sound fundamentalist. The camp should prove 
beneficial as a spring baseball tune for many a 
prepster and Pony League player seriously 
Interested in getting a jump on the rest of the 
field for tryouts. 	 -: 

Registrations are now being accepted. For 
further information give Wes a call at Florida 
Baseball School-323-1046. 

Back to roundball. 
Joe Sterling's Seminole Community College 

Raiders are looking forward to the new year. 
The S.C.C. crew will once again host the an-

nual Raider Basketball Classic slated to tip off 
on January 2nd at the Raider Basketball facility. 

When Seminole High's basketball squad 
knocked off Daytona Seabreeze last Friday 
night, it stretched its win streak to nine straight 
games to remain undefeated. 

A little known streak by Tribe guard Glenn 
Stambaugh came to an end shortly before the 
first half however. 

Stambaugh entered the contest rith a perfect 
1979 record from the free throw line, having hit 
all 14 of his charity shots through game number 
eight. 

The talented ball handler connected on his first 
two against the Sandcrabs to stretch the mark to 
16 and later hit the first of a one-and-one 
situation to bring the streak to 17 but finally 
missed. 

The senior backcourt ace Is somewhat of a foul 
shooting legend in Seminole County. 

SPORTS 
__ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Dec. 1$, 19-5A 

Seminoles Salute District Grid Champs 

I - I I., 	I . 	~ 	 . 	
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As expected the HEW's Advisory Council on VIEWPOINT 
Social Security has recommended that Medicare 
no longer be financed with Social Security taxes. 
This would permit a major rollback in em- 

Obvious  ployment  taxes which otherwise are due to 
escalate sharply in the next few years. 

Financing Medicare out of personal and cor- Ethical porate 	Income 	taxes 	would 	relieve 	Social 
Security of a liability that has been hard to con- 
trol. If 'Congress adopts the idea, It must decide Problem whether to increase income taxes to pay for 
Medicare, or to add this hospital insurance By ROBERT WALTERS 
program to the general budget with no ac- WASHINGTON 	(NEA) 	- 	Among 
companying tax legislation, thus increasing the aficionados of politics, the "revolving door" 
federal deficit. 

Whatever the Medicare switch might do to the 
isn't a department store entrance. It's a 
technique for abusing public service while 

federal budget, it would put Social Security on a advancing the private interests of its prac- 
better footing to cover its commitments 	in titloners and their clients. 
retirement 	and 	disability 	benefits. 	The 	13- For many years, the beneficiaries of the 
member advisory committee has offered a wide ethically 	questionable 	practice 	generally 

were limited to traditional special Interest 
range of reforms to make the system more groups such as corporations, unions and trade 
equitable and to finance it with less drastic in- associations. 
creases in the payroll tax shared by employees But its corrosive influence now reaches to 
and employers, the highest level of politics - campaigns for 
Some of the reforms would make the system the presidency - and threatens the integrity 

more sound economically, and also more fair. It is of the Federal Election Commission, the 
no longer defensible, for instance, that the par- go'nment agency responsible for enforcing 

campaign finance laws. 
ticipation of federal, state and local government The most recent case of an FEC official 
employees in Social Security should be voluntary a political campaign the specialized 
while It Is mandatory for the rest of the employed skills and knowledge he acquired while on the 
population. Retirement systems for public em- government payroll Involves the com- 
ntnuAPc 	hni,b1 ha hlpniIsvl intn Snlnl Spr'oiritu mission's former general counsel. William C. r 	

- 

VIEWPOINT 
." 	'I 

tterxiapons ruuor tiacK 	nonors 	10 	110 	one 
surprise went to linebacker 

The Seminole High Fighting Reggie Campbell. Campbell 
P 	 . Seminole coaching staff and was also a Five Star All- 

Booster Club honored the Five Conference performer and Abou t .. 

 

- 	

'' ..;p.1_ Star Conference and District 9 was named to the first team 
I. 	 - 	

. 	J pigskin champions at their All-Central Florida squad. 
J'4" annual 	football 	banquet Another 	All-Conference t 	- 

Walls, ' 	 ..JJ Monday night with a steak performer, Lou Miller was
. v 	 dinner and trophy presen- named 	as 	the 	Seminole 

F reedom 
tation. 

With former Seminole High 
Outstanding 	Offensive 

 Lineman. I. 
Arthur Jackson, one of four 1. 

	

- 	.!-'--- 	- 	 standout 	Jay 	Stokes, 	who 

	

- 	 later went 	on 	to star at Seminole County offensive 
By DON GRAFF ii 	 Florida 	State 	as 	guest backs that made up the All- 

Where there's a will there's a way, as they 'the - 	 speaker, 	both 	vaity,  1 
Conference first team back- 

say - and if "they" doesn't include the . junior varsity, cheerleaders field 	was 	selected 	as 	the 
Chinese, it ought to. 

- and 	managers 	were Tribe's 	Most 	Valuable 
Weeks of debate over the fate of Democracy ' recognized 	for 	their 	ac- Offensive back. 

Wall in Peking have ended in compromise. - complishments 	and 	con- In addition to his defensive 	* 
The wall, which served as a national bulletin  tributionsto the Tribe football 1 1 back award, Campell was the 	, 
board during the 	People's 	Republic's - 	jj-r 	'p.5 recipient of the Peter Schall 
headlong rush to rejoin the modernworld but ' 

!P, ' 	
______ 	

r Memorial 	Award 	as 	the 
lately has come into increasing official i 	' - 	 The Tribe's Outstanding The player who contributed the 
disfavor, is not being abolished in practi, ' _________ 1. 

	 Lineman award most to the Seminole season. 
merely shifted in location. 	 .•.. .- 	

.... 	. 	 went to first team All-Five Junior 	varsity 	football 	:- 
Posters will no longer be permitted on ti / 	 - 	.. 	

, 

	

Star 	Conference 	performer awards were 	presented to 	I. 
200-foot-long structure along Changan Avent S . 	 . 	 Morgan Smith. Isaac Williams and Vincent 
in the heart of Peking. Instead, citizens mi) Smith 	was 	also 	selected Edwards 	as 	the 	Most 
exercise the Chinese version of free è- honorable mention to the All- Promising Players for 	the 
pression on another wall in a park removed ' 	- Central Florida squad. Seminole varsity future. 
from the city's main thoroughfares. PWOS by 

Ground tides have also been changed. 	Head coach Jerry Posey presents rambling Arthur Jackson with the 	
' 0s5•151$ 

longer may just anyone slap on just any 	Fighting Seminole's Most Valuable Offensive Back award during the annual 	 Seminole assistant coach Roger Ileathard presents linebacker Reggie 

declaration. Poster posters must first 	football banquet Monday. 	 Campbell with the Tribe's Most Valuable Defensive Player Award. 
røaiaf.r uluInc, authorities ii record of who Is 

speaking out 	;hat 	- 	- 

.~11, 	 ', -niuvius uuuut iu 7lie committee also proposes a more equitable Oldaker. 	 such outlet for comment of public affairs and 	i.? 

	

formula for calculating the benefit% fof the aged 
The senior officer in charge of the FEC'3 	

personal grievances. Poster walls exist In 	1
. 	1"Unys %, e[ 	 i wu run.5 

.4 	:.41 	r 	_4 	1. 	.4 1r_ 	powerful legal staff since early 1977, Oldaker 	LIGHTER SIDE 	 nthr m,dnr i'Itløs and tiIiL until recently 

	

wiuuw Ui wuuuwvu Ui t* wvvi vu wui itvi uu iva began negotiating for a new job In mid- 	 dismantled, elsewhere Peking itself. But t 	
: 	

They say good things come in pairs. After being snubbed for 
the sharing of benefits by husbands and wives who October with representatives of Sen. Edward 

	

are divorced after a relatively long marriage. M. Kennedy's presidential campaign 	
has been the most famous, the focus of at- 	A. 74he first three weeks of the prep basketball polls, Bill Payne's 

Benefits would be reduced for workers who move organization. 	N Fetch Mai 	tention for both Chinese and a world faclnated 	'Fighting Seminoles, fresh on the heels of a big win over 

	

by China's remarkable political and cultural 	)aytona Seabreeze and sporting a perfect 9.0 record, made 
in and out of the labor force during their lifetime 	At the time, Oldaker's office was in- 	 transformation of the past several years." 	their debut in the state's top ten today with a number nine 

	

and now qualify for benefits out of proportion to vdIgstIng is formal complaint filed by 	 But the means for letting off public steam 	'nkIng. 

	

President Carters re-election committee, 	
By DICK WEST 	 vicious dogs. 	 that was initially useful to the post-Mao 	- r What came as a pleasant surprise also, and may provide a what they paid Into the system. 	 alleging that the supposedly Independent 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - As I reported last 	"Not believe in the postal deficit! YOU leadership eventually became a nuisance. A 	:; *t1e healthy competition within the school, is the fact that 

	

For all the merit of these reforms,, the corn- "I)r Kennedy" committees then operating 	. 	.... 1. 	1% .i.. 	n.,....0 c.....,4 ... 	rnhiht wall ,,nf k,.1Cu In th notinnal thiI 	 z. t. 	 i.., 	/ * 	 VlInN T .DtIu mInn1n urritten nff hu many After the  

overcome their lack of a big man. 
Later this month, Klein will take her Lady Seminoles Into 

battle in the Lake Howell Lady Silver Hawk Invitational 
scheduled for December 27, 28, and 29 at the Silver hawk gym. 

From the fairways and sand traps, congratulations go out to 
Kenny Echols. The Sanford resident and principal of T.W. 
Lawton Elementary School in Oviedo scored a hole-in-one last 

mittee stumbles into questionable 	experunen 

one of Its 'major recommendations - that half of coordinated effort orchestrated In 	had finished Fiscal 1979 in the black for the 	pork barrels, boondoggles and campaign democracy Is under firm control would 	loss of Dawn Berguson, did the men's squad two better by 	 Echols, who's been playing the game only three years, used 
first time in 34 years left many Americans 	promises. 	 abolish the wall. Rather than doing so, which 	,joering the women's poll. in the number seven slot. 	games meet and the night cap at 8,: 00 will feature the winners a four iron on the number five hole at Mayfair to sink the 152 

t
all Social Security benefits be subject to income Washington. 
ax. WhUS 't Treasury would derive an obvious 	Oldaker says that after his first 	severely discombobulated. 	 "What your little friends were talking about 1n15M have been read at home and abroad as 	. i'x-'The Lady Seminoles good fortunes can be attributed a great of the Lake Brantley-St. Cloud and Seminole-Merritt Island yard ace. 

At the time, I thought the impact was 	as a temporary surplus brought about by the rep"don to thi bad old repreasive days, the 	~ ,.-,10W to On outx1anding_ pla 	 TU hole-in-one also helped Echols break ninety for the first 
bonanza from this policy, it defies both fairness with On Kennedy cmnpdp, he voluntarily 	limited to citizens who had growni into' 	1978 stamp price increase and expenditure leadership may- have found in the now 	,villUggins and Tony Hady, moved 

up nX 
the junior varsity. 	More consolation actiort is scheduled for Saturday leading up time in his short golfing career as he carded an U. 

' 	 withdrew from any involvement in the con.and logic to have the government pay a mere isnoevl&nce to refute that claim, 	adulthood without every having seen a postal - reductions caused by automation, 	arrangements away of allowing an a
At 5: 00 the losers of the Lake Brantley-St. Cloud and Merritt DeLco, Nicholas Luzier and Edgar Martin. 

	

c- 	'' Both Payne and Klein will try tOke 	bail rolling 	to the tournament championship game. 	 Witnesses to the fete Included his p1aying partners Louis 
retirement benefit with one hand and then FEC employe" under Oldaker's direct 	surplus and had come to accept the annual 	111Ut surplus is as transitory as fairies ceptable degree of public expression while 	

"mu  

Island,SerninolegaineswW square off. At 6:30 the consolation dancing on the lawn, or a hydrogen bubble at curbing excessively outspoken critics. 	Whitney, Stambaugh, McCray, Butler and Thomas go after 

 

. 	
deficit as a way of life. 	

V, 
other. 	 investigation while he was actively con-

Now I find that young children also were
demand part of it back in Income tax with the supervision continued to work on the Kennedy 

	Three Mile Island. Our postal service will be 	itsy have. Habits of expressing opinions 	%ory 

 ' blidays as each face tough Christmas Tournaments. 

number 10 Thursday night when they square off game for third and fourth place will be played and then the 

. .41gainst Merritt Island in the second night of opening round championship contest begins at 8:00 p.m. 

	

The theory Is that the average retiree pays In sldering employment with the Kennedy 	"Dear Sir: 	 surely as inflation comes down the chimney. Once acquired, they are not so easily shed. 	
Lobos Look For Coach disturbed. Here Is a letter just received: 	back In a 'deficit posture' next year just as openly are unpredictsible behavior traits.

"; iVtion of the Oviedo Lion Christmas Invitational, 	 The Oviedo Christmas Invitational should provide hoop fans 
only 17 percent of the amount he or she gets back can" cOmmwm- 	 "I ami 8 years old. 	 "Alai how dreary would be the world if And where there Is a will to speak out, there 	: '06J, The Lima tourney tips off Wednesday night at Sendnole with some interesting match ups. Should Seminole face Oviedo 

	ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI) - The University of New 

In benefits, so most of the Social Security check is 	Oldalier resigned from the FEC at the end 	"Some of my little friends say there is no 	there were no postal deficit. It probably would 	usually various ways of continuing to do 	,ommunity College when Lake Howell meets West Orange at the Tribe may have a little revenge In mind. 	 Mexico today began its search for a new head basketball coach 

actually "new" income that has never been taxed. of Octdw to seek "a now ch&Ueqe." He now 	postal, deficit. 	 cost us 30 cents to send a postcard and AU of go. 
While this theory may satisfy the government's Is depUty legal officer for the Ksndy 	,,They say they heard on the radio that the 	the wonderful junk mall the postman brIng, 	

6:30 p.m. followed by Lyman against the host Oviedo five at 	Digger Phillips' Lions handed the Seminoles three losses last to replace Norm Ellenberger, fired In a scandal that has 
-: 	....11:00. 	 season. 	 shattered the school's successful basketball program. 

	

campsip, resporlijiiWe for dealing with the 	mall novice showed a W9 million surplus, 	would dwincile down to a trickle, makft life 	R ______ 1 I,- bluk Audies? 	 4 Thurligby's other preliminary round features the Lake 	The Lions are beginning to round into form with the return of 	Ellenberger was fired Monday by UNM President William 
mania to let no taxable dollar slip through its 

some federal laws and regulations he once 	making It possible to go 13 more months 	that much more desolate. 	 They were one of the fruits of the turbulent 	Brantley Patriots challenging St. Cloud at 6:30 with Payne and Troy Kessinger, Mike Scott and Marvin McClennon from the E. Davis on the recommendation of the school's athletic 
hands, subjecting benefits to income tax would enforced, 	 without a rate increase. 	 "No postal deficitl without it there 	gd campus 'lOs, a time when - raising raclaj 	company taking on the Mustangs in the night cap. 	football team and are further bolstered by the healthy return council. Ellenberger could not be reached for COmflfl)eflt. 

change a basic principle of Social Security. 
 

"When I asked Papa about this, he waffled, 	be no Saturday deliveries, and fewer hours of consciousness vied with the antiwar 	1 - On Friday, consolation action begins the day at 4:30 when of Horace Rolland, back from a knee problem. 	 New UNM Athletic Director John Bridgers told reporters a 

The committee points out that the tax would 	In his letter of resIatIon, Oldaker noted 	the arm way he does when I asked him 	window service in which to mail pa A&G-ft, * movement &I & cause Of student defiance; Of 	On losers of the Lake Howell-Wed Orange and Lymaln4Medo 	Lyman too could challenge for the title while West Orange search for a new basketball coach was underway "as of right 
that he is techialcally in compliance with the

s
affect only individuals or couples with a sub- 
tantial retirement Income - money from private 	rovisim Of the 	i.ovemziieit 	questions about sex. So I am turnlngto you. 	cash money orders and turn in change-of- Main Hall administrators. 	 games tangle. At 6:30 the winners of those two first round always fields a respectable squad and Lake Brantley will try to now," but said he did not know how long It would take. 

law specifically drafted to discourage 	"Please tell me the truth: Is there a postal address cards. 	 . 	 There are Mill some X) black-studies 	 __________________________________________________________________________ 

pensions, Investments and other sources which, "revolving ioor" activitlas. 	 deficit? 	 "Ah, Virginia, In all this world there is program In U.S. campuses, but thriving 	________ ñit1 W"EBOARD combined with Social Security, gives them an 	 "Virginia." 	 nothing more real or abiding than the postal certainly not the word for the movement a** 	_______ 

(.9 

income of $14,800 or more. About 10.6 million of 	 " 	 of the law 	I take pleasure in answering at onco this 	deficit. 	 whole. 

	

haven'talways beenflawleu,Whlleseving 	coiuznunlcation,expressing at the same time 	"Nobody can conceive or Imagine any 	Harvard is reportedly considerflsk 	
-. ---------a-- '11 	 wgI1I,cI Ia,I&g.DC 	AIO (5) 11-59 	 flriOtt nil in - 1 IA (Ui''. l,.Il 

Crooms Wins 4th 
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sports Correspondent 

Chris Marlette's Crooms Panthers overcame an 
unproductive fourth period i eight points) to hold off 
Bishop Moore 0-5 Monday night. 

The victory - the fourth straight for the improving 
Panthers * 

- upped their record to 6-2 while Bishop 
Moore dropped to 1-3. 

"I thought we played pretty well the first quarter 
without two starters," said Marlette about a 21-7 quick 
start. 

Four minutes into the second quarter baskets by 
Calvin Bryant and Marvin Knight ballooned the, 
Crooms margin to 25-7. 

Bryant notched 13 first half points while Dion 
Jackson pufl1IW(l in eight. 

Early in the third quarter Crowns Jumped out in 
front 46-30 when point guard Vernon Law, Bryant and 
center Mike Wooten hit buckets. Crooms improved its 
advantage by 52-34 heading into the final period. 

The Panthers couldn't find the range in the final 
stanza however as the hornets outscored Crooms 19.0. 

Most of Bishop Moore's rally came at the charity 
stripe in the form of Mike Shimkonis who canned 12-16 
free throws. 

Bryant's 15 points paced Crooms while Jackson 
contributed 12, and Law and Wooten tossed in 10 each. 

Shirukonis notched 14 for the Hornets and was 
followed closely by Mike Tessitore's 13. 

me 	miiiion iamuies now receiving ociai as an attorney in the Denver regional office of my great gratification that this mixed-up kid 	federal agency, or even a quuiIndependsnt rerucsuring its Afro-Anlerican stuGics 

	

Dispartmistilt is a degree-grading acadev* 	 4-2) 3119-21111. 	 Atlanta 31, San Francisco 21 	I.- Don Abernathy; 2. H.N. 	7nd - 1. 23 Pincolata (2); 2. 725. (2); 3214 	 6 CC'S Reward 18), 3 9 Mar rakesh 	251h 1. 17 Minnie Ha Ha (7); 2 
Security benefits fall into that category. 'Me rest the Equal Employment Opportunity Com- 	had the gumption to solicit expert guidance. 	one, taking in as much money as it costs to 	 -Jai Alai TwifthOame 	 Chicago 42, St. Louis 6 	Beasley; 3. John Bugner; 4. Rod 	MISS Curve (1); 3. It Patrick T 	10th - I. 7-Felt Good (I); 2. 4. Xpress (4). 33:06 	 S JW's Rob (4). 3. 31 Chico Buddy 

pay no federal Income tax under the double mission in 1V73, he was demoted and 	"Yes, Virginia, there is a postal deficit, 	operate. 	 committee integrated with other departznents 	 6Urizar.Zarre 	520 3.20 a.*ó 	New Orleans 29, Los Angeles Connell; S. Thomas J. Crawford; 	Tiger (4); 31:61 	 Knine Archangel (3; 3. 27-IC's 	18th 	I. 22 Detron (2). 7. 24 	(5); 3275 

exemption granted to persons over 65, and still suspended for dm weeb aftw his swerwris 	"It exists as surely as snow wW min and 	"Atbousarildyesisfr0m now, VftiWa.myt and the instructional mainktrearn. 	 ORLANDO-SEMI MOLE 	3 Ira-V@gas 	
4.00 3.60 14 	 6. Cameron Cummings; 7. Francis 	3rd - 1. 11 Phantom's Hutch Apollo (2); 32:14 	 Where's Ruby (6). 3 77 Minnie 	261h 	1 20 D'% Annie Bailey 

SArta.Yza 	 10.20 	Philadelphia 26, Houston 70 	Fulginitl; S. Mrs. Marjorie Greig; 	(1); 2. 12-I Did It (5); 3. 24-Lake 	11th - 1. 2-Drif's Fast (5); 2. 25 	Nicole (3). 33 03 	 (1). 2. S Lone Scott (5). 3 21 Go 

would pay no tax. 	 discovered that be bad f&WW records 	gloom of night exisit. Not to mention hall, tog, 	ten times ten thousand years from now, red 	Perhaps that's where It should have been 	". 	MONDAY NIGHTFirst Game 

	

What this means, however, is that one's real si*nIUid to agency officials In Washington. 	sleet, hurricanes, slippery 'sidewalks and 	ink will continue to occupy the bottom line, 	all along. 	
.• 	

3Rica.Quiola 	14.50 4.00 3.20 35) 211.58. 	 Dallas 35, Washington 31 	Kennel Inc.; It. Donald Hut. 	4th - 1. IS-Manatee Tina (7); 2. Chaser (7); 31:93 	 ? Honey Dawn (2); 3 10 Soctron 	27th - 1 26 Popachee (4); 2 lb 

A - 1,5-53; Handle $149,113. 	 Monday, Dec. 17 	 cherson; 12. 1 & 6 Farms; 14. 	2* WrIght Hula (5); 3. 19-Bud's 	17th 	I. 22 Worthing (2); 2. 25 	(5); 37 67 	 Data Print (8); 3. 9 Ic Sport (5); 
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Fouts Passes Chae To West CroVM 	 OURSELVES 

	

- Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Dec. iS, 979—il 

SAN DIEGO LW! •- More direction in 1978 then San ribs, was helped off the field trodome Sunday. 	 "Winning the championship season, mustered their only 	Mike Wood added a 24-yard tempts for 236 yards. "They 

than 1,000 San Diego Charger Diego posted its first winning three times during the game, 	Fouts, who completed 17-of- is too great to describe in score on a 3-yard run by Otis field goal with a little more put a great rush on me and hit 

football fans can't be wrong. season, 9-7, under new Coach suffering a bruised hip and 	9 passes for 230 yards, words," said the soft-spoken, Armstrong at 7:41 of the first than 5 minutes remaining in 	me a lot. 

Despite overnight tempera- Don Coryell. 	 gash over his right eye that became the NFL's all-time bearded quarterback from quarter. The Chargers evened the game. 	 The loss marked the firM 

'Allison Best Bride TONIGHT'S TV 
tures dipping to near freezing, 	On Monday night, in the required 12 stitches. 	singleseason passer as he Oregon. "We beat a very good the score, 7-7, on a 4-yard run 	 time that Denver had lost 

they were camped out this NFL's final regular season 	"I've never been so proud of eclipsed Joe Naniath's mark team. Denver played like the by Fonts in the second period 	"The Chargers front four games back-to-back in the 

morning in sleeping bags, in game, the Chargers realized a a group of men playing of 4,007 yards set in 14 games devil and I wish them luck in and sealed the victory with did a good job," said Morton, three years that Red Miller 
'TICC 	 8:30 	 TRY CHRISTMAS CAROL A 	U GOOD MORNING 	0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

recreational vehicles or just dream of a decade as they shorthanded and playing as in 196. Fouts finished the the playoffs." 	 the 32-yard IL) strike to who threw four interceptions had been coaching the team. 
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Company. Inc. 	 Htilsadd Advertise210 Magnolia, Sanford 	ON THE GROW 	 Departmentof 	 See One Of The Most Famous ItrjA 	 showered with matching 	 8 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	 (1) EARLY DAY I 	streamers, 	 REPORT 	 ers 	 (ØHEALTHFIELD 	(R) 	 4:00 

	

ADVERTISING 	 - ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISIN&'4 	
Banjo. Madolin Collections 	- 	

U-• Patricia L. Best attended 	 I 	 (17) SANFORD AND SON 	(DO ABC NEWS CLOSEUP 	(DO SUNRISE 	 11:30 	 fi 4' EMERGENCY ONEI 

	

her sister as maid of honor. 	 Julio and the Sanfords decide 	"Homosexuals" Several gay 

r' 	, 	- 	
to merge their junk businesses 	men and women discuss their 	 6:10 	 0(F WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 

	

- She wore a rust colored, lace- 	- 	 into one major one. 	 views and concerns to present 	} (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(D0 FAMILY FEUD 	1 0 MERV GRIFFIN 
I!i' (35) TOM AND JERRY 

	

to new enrollments 	
' Call The Dust' Collector HAIR 	 trimmed gown and carried 	' -. 	 an intimate, revealing portrait 	 6:25 11:55 	 1; (10) SESAME STREET 7:30 	 of how certain homosexuals 	COUNTRY ROADS 	(17) NEWS 	 (17) SPECTREMAN 

P 

 "ONE FREE DAY" 
v  

HAPPY ACRES 	• ________________________________________ 	 Styling Salon 	 - 	 gold, rust and burnt orange 	 MRS. .JAMES THOMAS MINOR 	fi (3) TIC TAC DOUGH 	see themselves. 

	

mums tied with rust 	 (.$ 0 THE NEWLYWED 

	

Child Care Center and Kindergarten 	I 	 1911 FRENCH AVE. 	 streamers. 	 Kenneth W. Minor served 	Following a reception in the 	GAME 	 (17) ELIZABETH A "The 	 6:30 	 AFTERNOON 	 4:30 

	

Licensed and Approved 	I PH. 322-7684 	SANFORD 	 4 	Bridesmaids were Vicki L. the bridegroom as best man. church fellowship hail, the 	1)0 FLORIDAI 	 Enterprise Of England" After 	0 THE ED ALLEN SHOW 	 0 BEWITCHED 

Now accepting Full-time and Part-time enrollments. (flD (17) NEWS 	 (Ir (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
I 	 couple departed for a % edding 	tV (35) MAUDE Maude gets 	Mary has been executed, Philip 	 1200 	 FRIENDS 0 FULL LEARNING PROGRAM *DEVELOPMENTAL 	 PERM SPECIAL 	$162% 	 Best, the bride's sister-in-law Ushers were James P. Best 
 ke Wa 	or Santa  ) 	 REG. '20 	

-. 	gown, and Lucille M. Best, Pensacola, and Terry Bo 	The bride is a student. The 	sive white elephant. 	 Armada to conquer England. 	 6:55 	 (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	U CAROL BURNETT AND 
I. 	

who wore a gold colored Jr., brother of the bride from trip to St. Augustine. 	
an offer she can't refuse when 	of Spain uses the incident as 	 6:45 	0 	MINDREADERS 	ill (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND I 	PLAYGROUND *OVER 23 YEARS EXPERIENCE 	I she tries to get rid of an expen- 	an excuse for sending the 	24 (10) A.M. WEATHER 	CID 0 (1) 0 NEWS 	 5:00 I * PROFESSIONAL CARE AND TRAINING - INFANTS TO 12 • YEARS IN AFTER SCHOOL CARE AND TRANSPORTATION 	 INCLUDESSHAMPOOSNAIRCUT&SET 

*NOW OPEN FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS Tlt. MIDNIGHT 	 offer Good thru Saturday, Dec. 22 	 - 	who wore a burnt orange bins, Orlando. 	 bridegroom is serving L 	23(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	 11:00 	•(1D TODAY IN FLORIDA 	IS (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	FRIENDS *CHILD CARE BY RESERVATION ONLYI 	 I 	If you have a fireplace in cost going up more people are SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 	 gown. Their flowers were 	Nanie Young was the military tour of duty in the U. writer, director and producer 	0 @1'i 0 (DO NEWS 	(DO GOOD MORNING 	GRAMMING 	 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 630 Riverview, Sonford 322-8481 (offtr limited)  I your home, you can do using them," he said. 	 EVERY TUESDAf A WEDNESDAY 	1% 	 similar to the honor at. flower girl and Heath J. Best, S. Navy, stationed aboard file 	Dore Schary. (Part 2 of 2) 	(B 

-: 	tendant's. 	 the  ringbearer. 	 L'SS Trenton,  Norfolk, Va. 	(17)  NSA BASKETBALL 	23 (1O)QUE PASA? 	
7:00 	 STYLE 	 (10) MISTER ROGERS (A) 

	

BENNY HILL 	 FLORIDA 	 a (17) LOVE. AMERICAN 	Ml  (35) THE FLINTSTONES 
yourselfandSantaabigfavor 	Hecan alsomake minor Atlanta Hawks vs. New York 	 11:30 	 TODAY 	 12:30 	 '12 (17) MY THREE SONS S.' 
at 869.6578 for a safety in- damper or replacing it if it is 	 '' BUDGET 0

Ma 	 y F 

8:00 	. 	 Guests: Robert Blake, Kellee (DO GOOD MORNING 	WOSEARCH FOR TOMOR- U.4 NEWS Shear Delight - 	 spection and clean out. rusted out and can install a 	 . 0 E41 CASPER'S FIRST 	Patterson, Dorothy Fuldheim, AMERICA 	 ROW 	 0 MAS'H 

	

by calling The Dust Collector adjustments, adjusting the 	 - _ _- - 	 Knicks 	 0 (3) BEST OF CARSON 	0 MORNING NEWS 	0(3) NEWS 	 5:30 

BEAUTY SALON 

	

Combining the time honored screen over the top or cover so 	'¼ 

	

(Next Door To Williamson's CB) 	 the most modern equipment, 	 $2S 	$35 Scarey, the bad-news cousin of 	f1'( 0 BARNABY JONES A 	AND THE IMPO8SIBLES 

	

210S French Ave.. Sanford 	 trade of chimney sweep with that it will keep the air- 	 . 	 . . 	 -. 

	

P110111 

3223530 	 the owner, Ron Folden, can the summer and the heat in  

i!o 	A . 
	 ar*ing A 	CHRISTMAS Animated. Hairy 	Ronny Graham. (R) 	 (M (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. CT) 0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 (110 ALL IN THE FAMILY G*Irl We 	Tux 

DUPLICATED 	 - Casper the friendly ghost, tries 	recent bridegroom asks  Barns- 	4 (10) SESAME STREET 	 1:00 	 (35) KUNG FU 
conditioning from escaping in 14(10)ZOOM(R)      ePRUICIIPTIONS FILLED to shatter everyone's Christ. 	by to find his wife, who disap- 	(1 ) 	THE 	THREE 	0 (3) DAYS OF OUR LIVES SOOCAL 	•ADJUSTMUNT$ I REPAIRS  

SYB EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED mas cheer by interrupting  their 	peared after seeing her picture 	STOOGES  / THE LITTLE RAS- clean out the hazardous  build the winter, 
Made  Fia nce Uneasy party with devilish tricks, 	in the paper. (R) 	 CALS 

	

CHRISTMAS SPECIAII 	up of creosote in the chimney 	If you don't have • 	
I 

	

"I 	 INCLUDES  YOUR CHOICE  OF  PIAME5 () 0 THE STABLEBOY'S 	(DO BARNEY MILLER Wojo 

	

Sculptured 	 CHRISTMAS 	 and another detective check 	 725 	 WEDNESDAY 

	

flue to prevent dangerous fireplace The DU COUeCtOI 	- - , 	 - 	
• wiiue stMio vision .lass bonus A.O. SOFT CONTACT LENSES 

As 	Nails 	$2V 	 • Tinted s. plastic ionsss at sll$M chimney fires. 	 also cleans out oil furnace additional cost 	 p,$isii he iNS lictidsi 	 ____________________________________ 
s day monry'Ssck 	$99 	

DEAR ABBY: I'm engaged 	 will ask for it. When her (DO HAPPY DAYS Howard 	into a plush hotel to investigate 	0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

and Marion decide to renew 	aseriesofrobberiesofwealthy 	DO GOOD MORNING 

'operate, 	 PI.asi  call N.appt. 	
, 	 hat on your roof is thought by can  l 	20 to 	

. 	

,awls
--'- 	 - . 	 2544 S. FRENCH AVE. (1742) lidades 	 , I don't see eye to eye on one 	 ear 	apply for welfare. When she catered, outdoor ceremony. 	() (17) MOVIE 	"Lady 	 7:30 ._. '_. 

	 . 	 - r .  ' 	 many to brint-.od lucklor a flelency 't 	 d 	 SANPONPN 	 I 	
Abby 	

goes on welfare, the state will 	(35) JIM ROCKFORD 	Possessed" (1952) 	 0 TODAY 

ohnetts Thompson 	Wed.. Dec. t £ Thurs.. o..0 	' 	A chimney sweep in his top fiue& "A dirty oil  furnace  flue 	 ,,I, 	
: 	 , 	LICENSED OPTICIAN 	 v.ranNs 	 - 	to a terrific gal, but Suzie and 	

I) 	
request is refused, she will their wedding vows and plan a 	guests. (RI 	 FLORIDA 	 IS CHICKEN DAY 

"l-  MIA 

 

% 

 
0 

AMERICA 

	

date for a formal dinner 	- . -, 	 paternity is declared, the 
traditional topper when (Li) (35) TOM AND JERRY 

	

'Year"and .. sdtne'.of'  his  Folden, "and this can mean a 	, __- 	 . 	 ________________________________________ 	- - Last- Saturday-we  hid--a 	--. . 	 filea zñates-nity suit. When 	' 	 (1)0 GOOD MORNING 

	

.Llcensed & Bonded 

 Since  1970 customers insist he wear his big difference this winter with 	
it 

	

T  POOL coming to their house to 
work. the high cost of fuel oil." 

	
- 	 PUBLIC 	 rented a tuxedo, and Susie 	•,. 	, - 	 nished. When his paycheck 

	

dance at a private club. I 	 father's wages will he gar- Sheiks Like 8:00 

	

"Once an oil  furnace has 	 ".' 	 ' - (5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

	

said she was surprising me 	- '' 	 . " 	 doesn't come, his wife will 
RECIPE 

	

DESIGHM 	"People love to watch ' 	been cleaned It does not rim as 	 WHOLESALE OUTLET 	 with a neat new outfit, she 	 discover the whole affair. 	 (13) (35) BULLWINKLE 

	

work and sometimes the long  and hard and somotimis 	 " 	 - a310)OVER EASY 

	

Creative Designs 	whole family brings their when the flue is choked t 	 ' .' - 
	 Discount— TV's, Car St.ros, Cl's 	

bought especially for the wonder how many other men 	I'm not Just guessing. I 17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 - 

occasion, 	 feel as I do. 	 know, because it happened to 

U•S. Clothes 

	

dinner on trays around the causes the pIli* light to 0 	 Radios,  Watches,  Gifts, etc. 	 : 	When she came to the door, 	ONE TUX IS ENOUGH me. 8:25 

_____ 	

Are Our Specialty! 	fireplace so they won't miss out," he  added. (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

	

NttN 
st o'cii 	anything," said Folden. 	 "OUR PRICES CAN'T U 	 I was surprised, all right! 	DEAR ONE TIJX: Some 	That one "favor" has cost (DO GOOD MORNING 

	

"The busted time Is when 	 Abby, she was wearing a women look great in tuxedos, me sio,000 so far, and I'll be 	 FLORIDA MWW of chamw of Commerce NEW YORK (UP!) - When cut of suit they're coming In 

	

GuflhteConsttuco I 	"The Dust Collector" 	we have a cold snap and 	
. 	 323-0221 	 : TUXEDO—exactly like mine! and Its fashionable, but I' 	

paying for It for another 15  it comes  to buying clothes, for. 	 8:30 

	

'ORLANDO-SANFORD 	 clean the fireplace, flue liner people try to light their I was speechless. I knew she sager that most men prefer a 'DILTONA 	 IUILDIISI Home OWNUIS 
Sill WEST lit ST. 	 ' SANFORD $4iii 	 and smoke chamber with a fireviiaces. When  they  lot 	 240  HIAWATHA AVE. AT 17.2—SANFORD 	 was hurt, but I had to tell her more feminine look for a years! 

	 politicians, actors, royalty, 	"Suits should be classic so 	
• (4) TODAY 

SANPORD.PLA_ CASSILEIRRY *3141$ 	wire brush and a high smoke in their house, my 	 ._- .L 	 ' the truth. I had bought her a formal affair. 	
Sign me.... 	 diplomats, industrialists and 

	

you can wear  them all the 	i 	d T!SI*.$1 "HAD DAD" IN S.F. 
IDENTIAL TO their suits as carefully as they 

house. Licensed and insured (isE 	out once a year, 	 so  she left it home. I knew she and wants  another said she "BROKE FROM KEEPING choose their words. 	a suit that was  made five 

	

powered vacuum cleaner phone  starts  to ring," FO1dIS 	 ' 	 i-sage but it would have 	DEAR ABBY: The 31-year- 	 Arab oil sheiks tend to choose time," Leon said this week as 

	

COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE 	 he stood in the shop, wearing 
Adak  Folden got into the chimney 	 (BRAKES —OVERHAUL 	

' 	 : wanted to wear the tux, so  I had no husband or boyfriend, UP WiTH THE JONESES": 	And a lot of them end up at years ago. "Trendy cuts are 	4y 17-S7 3fl rica sweep operation nine months People should have it done in 

	

QZbaft 	 _  ago after he found there was a the spring and not wait agU 	 VINYL TOPS DYED ON REPLACED $35 	didn't ask her to change into a but considered asking some Your problem was analysed the same place -- Leon and not very good investments." 	 ALL

ff'S US or RUH 	 house for five years and when damper is not snug and the Ron Folden, Me Dust Collector.) will make a 	 REGULAR AND CUSTOM PAINTING 	 WAer act; she was the only a fool. But any guy who'd Milli UL If all but myself were 

 

	

UI 	dress. 	 guy to "do her a favor" and well by Benjamin Franklin Norman Block's Dunhill 	"With things so expensive a 
 990 

 SHOWS 	 FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 

	

AvtsTrwck hstprooflng 	 _______ need 	thefall.Summerrainac 
county. "I had lived in my come down the chimney 	 COMPLETE  BODY  AND PAINT SHOP 	,' Well,  we went to the  dance father her child. I'm glad you when he said: "The eyes of Tailors on fashionable East these days, clothes should be 	 3 pieces honey-dipped fried chicken, mash 

- 	looking like a brother and told her to crap the idea. She's other people are the eyes that 57th  Street. treate as an 	 PLAZAnvestment, not ___________ 
I couldn't get the fireplace to house will have the odor of clean sweep of your chimney 	 PINSTRIPING— CUSTOM STRIPING 	 female there in a tuxedo. I consent to granting her the blind, I should want neither 	The Blocks' clients include worn for just one season," he 	THE 	 tastin' biscuits. Honey upon request. 

draw properly, I couldn't find wet ashes, : was uncomfortable all "favor" would be  a bigger lute clothes, fine houses nor Cary Grant, Rod Steiger, said. 	 LEGACY R 
601.0 WEST 27th STREET 	 anyone to take care of the 	 Lindy's Auto  Center 	 evening, but she thought she fool. 	 'i-" 	 George Hamilton, New York 	That classic formula seems 	________ You an call The Dust 

VALUE $2.16 I 	 buying homes now expect a with the anawering device and 

SANFORD, FL 32771 	 (305) 323-9601 	Problem-" 	 Gov. Hugh Carey, Sen. Jacob to have worW for the Blocks, 	PLAZA 11 1 It* ONLY 

	

Colledor 24 hours a day ad 9 	 1?." AT LAKE MANY BLVD. 	 323-W, M-21" 	looked great. Anyway, I felt 	When her baby is born, it 	 ML FOR ONLY 
"Fifty percwt of thie people 	 if you need help in writing Javits, R-N.Y., Prince Faisal, whose father opened the store 	_0AICHAIL DOUGLAS IM 

	

no one is in leave your number 	 1.ftmny dancing withscrueone will cost money. As the child 

 she congratulations or thank-you Downs'  Ambassador Robert 

	

&W1 	
.. 	fireplace and with the fuel they will call you back.—AD'.'. 	.'r 	 AIT.TIrnOIS it The Cumhw Tm 	

-. who was dressed like me. 	grows, the costs increase, letters 	of 	sympathy, John Chancellor, Hugh in 1923. 

' 	 CIs. riit. v. caiiiuo 	 FOR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS O 	
, 	

, Am I old-fashioned? I  When She  needs money, 	 day 
letters, get Abby's booklet Wagner and Paul Newman 

	

Swirling around the  store as 	![/'T11ii 
/ . 	 "How to Write  Letters  for all among those willing to come Leon and Norman talked were

MOVIEL 

HOUDAY SPECIAL 	
, 	 christmas CeslsrplsCss, OS.,' OscisuNsiss, Etc. ' 	 _________________________ 	 Occasions." Send $1 and a in and pay up to $1,300 for a obviously well-to do gen- 	( AN)ii 	

Good All Day Wedns 

C MINIATURE AFRICAN VIOLETS 

	

tiemen who acted as if the 	H, 	327 
long, stamped (28cents) self- tailored suit. 	

place were more a private 	 TUE. 

	

In Full Sleem. $3 each or 4 for 	 IT'S TIME TO ORDER YOUR CUSTOM DECORATIONS 	

' addressed envelope to Abby: 	And, the Block brothers club than a haberdashery. 	 PER 
ONLY  HYIRIDGUIIURS, POINSETTIAS 	 a favorits 1iits, pen sits, Clocks, tables, etc. 	-: 

_______________ 	

jâLu: &wøe HANGING BASKET POINSETTIAS 	 ____ 

_____ 	

132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, point out, it is essentially one 	 CARLOAD BEAUTIFUL ORIGINAL PAINTINGS 	 ____ 
by area artists RIG.  617 	 __ Calif. 00212. 	 The conversation  was inter. 

WE HAVE NOWTOPAINTIOOK$ 	- 	. 	 dIsch"Graetz, a pretender to 	
LIVE—PART TWO 	 "IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

FIRMING 

$'2 	

I DICORATIDCHNISTMASH0LLY 	 . 	 C55—'hslaykm$Iypsrtrslls, 

INCLUDES SHAMPOO £ SIT 	 JEAN  NORRIS 	PRAME$—ARTSUPPLII$--PAINT$IT$—IA$ILS  

U: WWd 

 

	

rupted briefly as Prince Win- 	
RICHARD PRYOR 	 FRIED CHICKEN 

LNANNO21`17,"I 	 _ and conferred with  Leon. 	 time 	 OPEN 10:30a.m.- 10 p.m. Except Fri. S Sat. Closing 10:30 P.M.  SpectaIIjbt, In  Fetes, Hanging Baskets,  

	

OPEN MONDAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS

' FERNS a EXOTIC PLANTS 	* 	15% OFF 	

Soseflearn

AfrkRV4II$S(StaJIrd$Tr1Ii.rs) 	 . l$l5.HWy,1,QWOOD
33412322.1132 	11125. Preods Ave., ' MON,.FRI, 114:31. SAT, 11.4

I 	
the Austrian throne, came in

to $1,000 a gentleman 	SMILE 	 (Hwy. 1742) 	 Cass.lberry 

	

IPH. 3224976
Nomm explained Wt for 	SEX WITH A 	 1109 French Ave. 	 61 N. Hwy. 11-92 Phsiss 	 ____________________________

' (681  CeloryAve, 	$anlsrd 	
-- 

	

could walk in, be fitted, and 	 Sanford 
four or five weeks later 

	

16 Ali - pyz  111011 	 man" 

	

firepka Smokes?. 	FRIED CH 	EN 	 receive a suit. "Some rim up 

o, 	

to $l,30 In cashmere," he 

	

CHRISTMAS 	
I 	 '5' 	 'for Better Living  Or, If one wanted to save 

WITH LI. LINK CONSTRUCTION 	 PNO 8694578 

	

.eap4y,hecouldplck 	 WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIAL 

/ 
SPEC 	

REMODEL—OR CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 	
. 	 one off the rack for $3O to 

	

- 	 cs 	sww OYSTERS Are ft sWU worth it? 
POWERFUL 	 __________________________________ 

- 	 BE DROOMS - 	 • PIES Nsud-$rvsbs  "We couldn't get sI,Rm if 

	

$39•I - 	 ThhThs Cu, 	 BATHROOMS. 	 .ChlmeayBFsreac, . 	

. 	 WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 	LAYAWAY NOW 	$*0,Norman said. 

_________________________________________ 	

• Prsvsot CtIuqiij Fkis 
IN TRUCK UNIT 

	

_ 	 ON THE HALF SHEU. 
We Fisaiture 	 Chicken  Dinner 

. 	 FOR CHRISTMAS 	weren't good," Norman I 

I : JsáIwms. 	 ____ kv,ea Peal Cast FLORIDA ROOMS 	 L(*D& **D Vacsvm 	 - 

$
169 

3PIICISOF CHICKENS 	 . 	 lbeBlociialsoareiwoudo( 
their collection of silk ties. 

	

BAKED BEANS OR  COLESLAW 
CARPORT 	 :.. 	 MASHIDPOTATOISOR 	 SkstsAcc.uorls 	,You  can come In hire 	

ONE  $125 OffER GOOD 	- Livius Roo* - . 	 GARAGES 	 - 	 2 VEGETABLES. NOT ROLL 	 - Skat• Cases 	 a II. and 

 04M  is". 
 TILL OIIITMAS 	 , 	 NI THOUGHT HI W*s___ 	

• 	 KITCHEN REMODEL 	 _____

INSURANCE 	 Wands And Staff 	 . 	 PLUS! 	
- 	 out csrtrncat.s 

 

	

_______________ 	
wt  make a mistake" Lion 	 DOZEN COMPLETELY COVERED. 	 ______________ 	 _______________ 

DON'T SI A POOR JACK 	 ____ 
DROP IN TODAY FOR A -- 	 - 	 D,mblll  Tailors should ml 

And Customers 

	

339-4969 	FREE, NO OBLIGATION 

	

lSJr.$l.pPreach $ 25 	 ____ 	be confused with Alfred 	I 	Served 4p.m.tolp.m.ln The Lounge 

OF YOUR INSURANCE COVER 1. 	 , - 	

S 	REPAIRS 	
Wish  Their  Friends 

SHMP DINNER 	 __ Piles, Cite Slav, SIN 	• 
_____ 	

DOMESTIC BOTTLE BEER ................SOc PROFESSIONAL EVALUATION 

	

We Handle 	 N.pp II.Id.g." . DunhiU 1 London. - 	
- The Whole Ball "They've sued us, we've WE  MAY  BIT  ABLE TO OFFER YOU BETTE 	 - 	 of  Wax" 	 HAIR NOW 	 , OYSTER DINNER 0yN,s, French Files. $75 UUMTJ)  

Cite Slav, SIN 

	

CR 	 sued them," Norman said, 	 . 	
'\'OQALQL1IM .. ............. 

COVERAGE FOR LESS THAN YOU AR 	
. 	 N. g.b - 	 - 

AL  A 

 NOW PAYING. ' 	 - 	 - adding the latest suit  Was  

	

Call AC-30 	 • 	 $TYLl$GpOIh$N$MIN 
SKATING RINK 	brought  when Alfred DwiIdll, 	 of SANFORD—LAKE MONROE $i7W.z,sss,psj•11 	 . . 	

'.. CATASH DINNER French 	=t 	2,39 Slay. Nil SeN SANFORD 
PH 3fl4333 	known widely for its tatacco - 	•. 	

z 	..Ai._a.uiicv 	too sm.fl' srnirl 	 322.7029 	 , 	

Nwy.1742.knford  

	

products, introduced a line of 	 "Overlooking  The St. Johns" 

	

2185 S. FRENCH AVE. 	 21OOW.2SthST,(SR4-A) 	 SANFORD 	menswear In the United 	 PH, 323.1910 	Sanford 

	

323.1110' PHONE 334SSS ,  - 	LINK  Constru'dion    

- 2319* OAK AVE 	 SANFORD 
- _

'VihI•flRoOd, Sónford" 
 

__  
jf1f1,iJJli'"'' 	 nt"*-' 	" * *en-'" 	 -'•' 	 . r,u ea,.-F-,ES.,..- —_— - — -______ 	 --- - _. -_---- 	 — —_ 	 - - 	 — — 	 ----- ------ 	 .v uw--- — 	 —a '-.--- - - -.. ,.. .''. '' 	 - - -----------_____ _________ 	-= . 5-- "'4=".  
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18—Help Wanted 

I

. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park

322-2611 	831-9993 

________ ''.
IF 

	

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18 	
Ma lpractuce Charge U.ASSiED DEPT. 

Model Railroad, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Women's Club, 309 

S. Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 
South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

Drive Casselberry. 
Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., social hail, 

Lutheran Church of Providence, Deltona. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway 

House, 591 lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Longwood-Lake Mary Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 

and SR 434. 
Parents Anonymous,7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sound of Sunshine Chapter Sweet AdeIlnes, 8 p.m., 

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, 
Forest City. 

Sanford Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
Building, French Avenue, Sanford. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 

Dverbrook Drive, Casselberry. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 

Sanford OptImist, noon, Holiday Inn. 

Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Sanford Rotaract, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & Light, 

301 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 am., Jaycee 

building, French Avenue. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 

Sears. 
Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road. 
Air Force Sergeants Assn. Auxiliary, b p.m., McCoy 

Family Club. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 
Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
Altamonte Springs Sertoma, noon, Ireland's. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Resources for Human Needs, noon, Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 

Square. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 

United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
AlAnon, 8p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 	 - 

AARP-NART, noon, Sanford Civic Center. Bring bag 
lunch 	h.oafl senior citizens. 

Sanford Christian Sharing Center luncheon for staff 
and volunteers, noon, Holy Cross Episcopal Parish 
House. 

Seminole Chapter No. 2 OES Christmas Party and 
meeting, 8 p9m., Masonic Temple, North Park Avenue, 
Sanford. 

Holiday musical puppet show, "The Elves and the 
Shoemaker" by Puppet Power, 10:30 a.m., Theater on 
Park, Winter Park. 

DECEMBER21 
Senior Citizens tour to Lakeland for the Lipissan 

Show at 8p.m. Leave Sanford at 4 p.m. with pick up at 
Casselberry at 4:30 p.m. Return 10:30 p.m. Dinner on 
the way down. Call 322-9148 for reservations. 

Trinity Prep School Players will present "Christmas 
In the Marketplace", 7 p.m., in Trinity's chapel, 
Goldenrod. Open to public. 

of the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., home of Mrs. L.D. 
Hastings, 711 E. First St., Sanford. Program on Juday 
P. Benjamin by Mrs. W.B. Wallace. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20 
Holiday Musical puppet show, "The Elves and the 

Shoemaker" by Puppet Power, 10:30 a.m., Theater on 
Park, Winter Park. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 31 
Greater Maitland Civic Center New Year's Eve 

Dance with music by Jack Drummond, 9p.m. to 1 am. 
Maitland Civic Center. Breakfast served. Call 844-7187 
for reservations. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3 
Seminole Chapter No. 2 ORS, 8 p.m., North Park 

Avenue, Sanford. 

Desk Clerk, afternoon shift. 
Apply in person, Holiday Inn of 
Sanford on the Lakefront. 

SLEIGHBELLS 
RINGINGI 

NO CASH IN YOUR 
POCKET JINGLING? 

YOU NEED 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

BOOKKEEPER 
CL ER K.SE CRE TAR V 

DESK CLERK 
TYPIST 

ASSiSTANT MANAGER 
LICENSED PLUMBER 

SALES 
WELDER-FITTER 

ASSEMBLY MECHANIC 
STOCKMAN 
CASHIERS 
JANITOR 

COOK 
WAITRESSES 

STOP IN AND SEE 
ANN ETTE 

SHE'S BACK IN 
SANFORD TO STAY! 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 	323-5176 

Corner of lOth& French 
"Your Future Our Concern" 

******** 

PT-FT waitresses. PM-AM exp 
only in fine dining. See Mrs. 
G., Deltona Inn, 6654493. 

WEATHERIZATION 
SUPERVISOR TRAINEE 

3 yrs. exp. In carpentry including 
one yr. as supervisor. Exp. 
working with young adults 
either in a paid position or as  
volunteer. Salary: $10,000, 
Send 	resume 	to: 
Weatherizatlon Supervisor 
Trainee position, P. 0. 1319, 
Sanford, Fl., 32771. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

6 	 — 	 - 	 a e res s 	i %kbLiiDDIritu itub sure I t U him a.— 
- 

___ 	_ __ 	
9 __ q9i _ .---- 18—Help Wanted 	 41—j 	 41—Houses - 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	68—Wanted to Buy 	77—Junk Cars Removed 

LINES 

Before Publication 

loon Friday 

S.—Lost & Found 

LOST Wile sealpolnt Siamese, 
vic. Normandy Blvd. Deltona. 
Dec. 10. 5741069. 

8—Eating Places 

Beginning Dec. 14 
Breakfast now being served at 

McKinney's Lounge & 
Restaurant, 300 Sanford Ave. 
from 6 a.m..12 noon. Food also 
served on disco nights. 

9-40ood Things to Eat 

FOR SALE 
Grapefruit, Oranges & Lemons. 

R. U. Hutchison. 
3224035 

Navel, grapefruit, tangerines, 
oranges. Picked to order. Will 
mix. Crumley 3220287. 

Prime Navel Oranges 
$3.50 Bushel 

3221312 

11--instructions 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Creative Expressions 	322.7113 

ne pile ho oil" 'hiided itms 
high as an ileptiant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your walistI 

AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

Sell Avon. increase your earning 
power. For details, call. 

1.141.4667 or 6643079 

PT.FT cook exp. fine dining, 
breakfast, salad line. See 
Betty Cosgrove, Deltona inn. 
668-4493. 

18-4e1p Wanted 

Sales lady, exp. in ladies' ready. 
to-wear, apply in person only. 
No phone calls. Ro.Jay, 11$ E. 
1st St., Sanford. 

WANTED Spacious 3 BR. 2B luxury home, 
Local business needs a qualified pool, trOpiCil paradise. Many " 	Pct 	interest 	to 	Qualified 

manager for restaurant ope- Many extras. Must see All for buyers 	New 	homes 	with 
ration. Must be bondable, re $55,900 	VA FHA 	terms monthly payments under $250 
liable, pleasing personality re 	' available. low down payments 	377 2781 
auired. Send resume to Box 40. 
co The Evening Herald, P. O 313R, lB on? lots, all fenced 	FP Classified Ads will always give you 
Box 	1657, 	Sanford. 	Fl 	32771, tots 	of 	shade 	trees 	Only more 	Much , Much More 

$79,900 than you expect 
WHY 	SAVE 	IT 	. . 	SELL 	IT - 

QUICKLY with • Fist Acing, Lakefront living is avail 	in this NO DUAL IFYINC'. 	3 PP hOnflO 
Low Cost Classified Ad. elegant 	3 	BR, 	413 	home New Central H&A & carpet 

Situated on .4' 	acres complete Owner 	Will 	finance 	w 

PART-TIME 
w IS, lB guest cottage. Won't substantial UWn 	$33000 	322 
last long at $92,000 

CORRESPONDENTS 2 choice bldg lots in Dreamwold W Garnett White 

WANTED 
57,000 for both, P,'a 	Real Est,ite Broker 

I 	acre 	bldg 	site 	on 	lake 	off JOHN 'sPIDER ASSOC 
To write news of local interest Longwood Lk Mary Rd. Good 107W Commercial 

from 	LONGW000 	• 	SAN. terms 	$18,500 Phone 377 7P,), Santord 
FORD, WINTER 	SPRINGS, 

-- 	- -- 	--- 	- 	- 	 - 
CASSELBERRy and If you 41 i acres on Orange 	Blvd. 	in 
have a knack for gathering the 
social 

Paola. 	Owner 	Will 	finance. 
$24,450. 

 
ROBBIE'S news 	from 	your 

respective community 	to be 14-10 i-O 
presented in a Column in The 
Evening Herald, 

2' 	acres 	prime 	highway t. 	 REALTY we want to 
talk 

frontage in Osteen, Presently 
with you. 	 I grove 	$15.000 total on good 

terms. 24 HOUR 0 3229283 Ccntact:DORIS DIETRICH 

OURSELVES EDITOR LOW MORTG AGE 
322-2611 	9.5daily 	MonFri

FqrBLY new 
.4 BR. I': B. brick home w brand 

carpeting 	& 	Paint 	thru 
RN, 9:4 £ 4 12, full & part time. REALTORS out, 	fenced 	rear 	yd 	Ex 

Apply in person Sanford Nursing 2710 $nford Ave. 	332.7912 terms' $29,900 

& Convalescent 	Center, 	930 -- ____________---- - 	 -. - 

Mellonville. ('5 
, II Q i' 

l'cp Dollar Paid for funk & used 
FURNITURE 	BEDDING Cash 322.4132 cars. trucks & heavy equipment 

Wholesale to all 	Or larido '.%hol,' 322 5990 
sale Furn 	2500 lnductr,,,i Ph. o Larry's 	%5,,rt 	215 	Sanford 	Ave --- -- - — -.  

Orlando Buy 	& 	Sell 	the finest 	in used BUY JUNK CAPS 
furniture. 	ReIrig - stoves, to.)ls From $10 to $50 

l4ed'. 	Phi 	motel t,u, sOrnoc A Call 372 1624 	37 	1460 
mattresses 	S .10 	c,'t 	'antonil WE 	90Y 	USED FURNITURE ".ution. 	1215 	r,'r.U' 	12 

.pF'1 lANCE S 	A 	PLUMBING 78—MotorCyCles 140 
IX TURFS 	Jenkins Furniture. . 

Sc 	70 	Potarod 	I ,inc, 	c ,m,'ra 205 1 	2$tti 	St 	323 0991 Motorc yc IC Insurance 
almost 	new 	5100 	ii 	Ar 	'r' ---- RI AIR 	AGENCY 
heavy duty 120 5% tieater 	auto .\c"-du,'S ,,nd Modern Furnti'. 323 38 	or 323 7710 
400 W 2 switches 580 	173 0495 One pieCOor houSfui 

Pr does Ant 0005 	373 2801 - 	- - 
- 79—Trucks.Trallers 

WILSON MAIER F- URNiTlE 
BUY. SELL. TRADF ..r 	i' 	LIsI p 	WC & 

311 315E 	First St 	 322 5612 APPLIANCES 	S,,ntord 	Fur 8 	'-Ord 	P.Chup 	6 	Cyl 	std 
nlur,' Salvage 	322 8721 'rans 	Good 	cond 	('.ely 

"i' 	2 800 	322 4755 
51—Household Goods 

71--Antiques 
------------------- - 	- 

ss'n 	drive 	Ji'CP 	p u 	1Q73 	1 
owner 	IoA 	r1i 	good tiro 	6 

IIWNiIIiPL 8.1 w%o, , 	,40!S good rn 	S21100 	312 
I'IIS 	& 	'I' ''I 	puix 	ANT 1001 '. 	'i 1197 

5 	i_i 	F 	uliltir,' 0$ 	sal,, on ,Ir0'(u,- 	1 n-ng 	rr.i 
sOO S 	S,,riliir 	A 	,' 	 Ii 	i i, -rc - 	w 	Ui 	II 	.Fc 	to 	ci'it' 	t 80—Autos for Sale 

trot', Pi'C 	16thrL10"i 	21 	liSo 
s%ihy buy used" New t)ran(I ,4rlsi' mll,m, v retitsOnt, 	I r ,' 

ix). 4)r 	11545 8. ,,,altresst's ,t 	0 slt'iv,'ry 	5'iiti' 	500 	1''. 
pct 	dtiovt' dealers cost 	1' 	n 419 2 	N 	of 	(, 0(10 TONA AUTO AUCT I ON lull size, queen A king 	ienkn'. '. 	;' DAY 
Furniture 	10$ 	F 	?Stti 	'0 	I,' _______________________________________ ptsy 9 	1 mile wes' of Speedway. 
O'J8 1 - 72—Auction 

P,,'ona 	Be,ich, 	will 	hold 	a 

Ilsed 	full 	Silt' 	hotell'iut.'i 	ii Uul)1 ( 	AUTO AUCTION   	every 

dingVery deaii 	'.14 9'i "a 	pt Tuesday & Saturday at IF 30 It's 0 

Noll 's 	Sanford 	F uniltur. P,Srtny S Auction 327 7010 the only one in Florida 	"ou set 
Salvage. 	17 92. So 	31 Sanford lluy 	5,01 	Consign the reserved price. Call 904 255- 
3?? 877% 2611 Sanford Ave 3235777 1311 fOr fl,rth* dsta44*— Snack bar, part- time, neat & 

mature, must be able to work 
flex, hi's. & weekends. Apply in 
person, Stuckey'p Pecan Shop 
II & 46, Sanford. 

POLICE OFFICER—The 
Orlando Civil Service Office 
will be scheduling candidates 

'for the examination for Police 
Officer, beginning Monday, 
December 17,- 1979 through 
Friday, January 4, 1950. In-
terested persons Should apply 
in person to the Orlando Civil 
Service Office, City Hall 
Annex, 440 S. Boone Avenue 
(directly behind City Hail) 
Monday through Friday, 1:00 
am. to 5:00 p.m. Orlando is an 
EQual Opportunity Employer. 

Wanted hairdresser w.cllentele 
for young aggressive shop. 

- Combination women's sports 
wear shop & beauty salon. Pay 
high percentage. Call 322933$. 
8:30 to 4:30. 

Sanlord Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center.  

Recovery Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road,  

Civic Center.  
Lions Club of Casselberry, 7 p.m., Gigi's, Regency  

SAW RDAY, DECEMBER 22  

Norman do Vere Howard Chapter, United Daughters  

1 time 	 Wor, 	IIT 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) 	
HOURS 	 3 consecutive times 	3c a tine 

— Elvis 	The board's original complaint charged 	
8 00 A.M - 5,30 P M 	7cons,cutive times 	3c a line 

Presley's physician gave him vast quantities Nichopoulos 	with 	indiscriminately 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY of 17 types of addictive drugs during the 20 prescribing drugs to Presley and 15 others. 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
months before his death, expanded The new complaint accuses him of "gross 
malpractice charges against the doctor say. incompetence, gross ignorance, or gross 	

DEAC The State Board of Medical Examiners negligence" for prescribing clrugsin excess of 
Monday accused Dr. George Nichopoulos of "medically appropriate" amounts to 20 	Noon The Da prescribing nearly 12,000 tablets of uppers, people. 
downers, and painkillers for the rock 'n' roil 	The new complaint, based on an audit of 	 Sunda - 
star between Jan. 10, 1976, and Aug. 15, 1977, Memphis pharmacies, said Nichopoulos 
the day Presley was found dead in his issued 196 prescriptions to Presley during the  
Graceland Mansion at Memphis. 	 20-month period. 

"Said drugs are controlled substances 	Drugs allegedly prescribed for Presley  
which are addictive and subject to abuse and Included the depressants Quaalude, Leritine, 
misuse," the 59-page complaint charged. 	Pared. Amyt.al, Tuinal, Placidyl, and Per- 	! ONE MORE TIME I 

	

"The quantity of said drugs prescribed to codan, tranquilizer, Valium; the stimulants 	Thanks Mr. Ps for another 
Elvis Presley was in excess of that amount, if Dexedrine, Biphetamine, Carbrttal, and 	beautiful evening. "Glider" 

was great  Dinner with "Anne any, which was medically appropriate for the Jonamine; the painkillers Dialudid and 	Murray" & fun with "Dolly treatment of Elvis Presley," the complaint Demerol; the combination upperdowner 	Parton" and the "Dude" - the 
said. "It is further alleged that the corn- Dexayml; Lomotil, a synthetic classified as a 	added attractions. 
bination of various drugs prescribed to Elvis narcotic and used to combat diarrhea; and 	 The Davis's & Friends  
Presley was not medically appropriate for the Hycotnine Compound tablets, a synthetic 	Why-se Lonely? Write "Get A 
treatment of Elvis Presley ..." 	 narcotic-type drug used as a cough sup 	Mate" Dating Service. All 

ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clear. In addition to Presley, Nichopoulos was 	pressant. 	 water, Fl. 33515, accused of prescribing drugs in excess of 	On the day before Presley died, the corn- 
medically appropriate amounts for himself; plaint charged, he received nine prescriptions 	Legal Notice his daughter Chrissy and ptano'thumping 

- two each for Dilaudid, Arnytal and 
singer Jerry Lee Lewis, among others. 	Dexedrine, and one each for Biphetamine, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

In addition to broadening the complaint it Percodan, and Quaalude. 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am 

filed against the white-haired Memphis 	Although Presley's death was attributed to engaged in business at West 13th
Street, Sanford, Florida, Seminole' physician In September, the hoard denied heart failure, questions remain about the role County, Florida, under the tic. 

Nichopoulos' request to close the Jan. 14 played by drugs. The singer had at least 10 titous name of PARADISE 
Memphis hearing to determine whether his drugs in his body at the time of his death, MEMORIAL. CHAPEL and that I

intend to register said name with license to practice medicine in Tennessee medical reports say. 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court, should be su.'ipended or revoked. 	 Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 
Section 165.09 Florida Statutes 

Chicago's Woman Mayor 1957. 
Sig. Robert L. Brown 

Publish December 4, 11, 18,25, 1919 
DEQ.13 

' 

FICTITIOUS NAME B lamed For City s Woes
ed in business it 4th and 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engag 

 Sanford Ave., Sanford, Seminole 
CHICAGO (UP!) — All of a sudden, Chicago has become the Strike: Day 2 	county, Florida under the fic. 

tltlous name of MR. G. city that isn't working anymore. 	 WAREHOUSE FOODS, and that I The buses, the subways, and the ci trains are not running 	CHICAGO (UPI) - The intend to register said name with 
because transit workers went on strike Monday. At least a nation's highest paid bus and the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

Seminole County, Florida in ac million people were left In the lurch. 	 elevated train drivers defied a 	cordance with the provisions of the The schools may close any day now. They cannot pay a $16 court order and the wrath of Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: 
million bill due to the Internal Revenue Service. As of this 	a million inconvenienced 	Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 
moment, the school board cannot say how it will meet a $41.5 riders for a second day today ' 

Sig, Food Darn Inc. million payroll Friday, 	 in their strike to win a pay 	Joseph Gaul 
The city firemen say they are ready to strike If they do not raise exceeding 14 percent. Publish Dec. ii, 25, 1919 & Jan. 5, 

12, 1980 get a contract. The cab drivers say they may go out. 	 DEQ..60 
Teamster tanker-truck drivers have been on strike against 	Legal Notice 

major gasoline distributors for a week now, causing shortages 	 INVITATION TO BID 
and lines at the pumps. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 CITY OF 

With the transit workers out, the expressways have become 	Notice is hereby given that we 	WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
are engaged in business at 1O0 . The City of Winter Springs, the world's longest parking lots. 	 North St., Longwood,.FIa,, 32730, Florida, will receive sealed bids on 
Seminole County, Florida, under the following items until 2:30 p.m., The city's credit rating, once pegged triple A and one of the the fictitious name of CON. Thursday, January 3, 1919 at the proudest in the nation among municipalities, Is slipping. 	SOLIDATED MAINTENANCE Winter Springs City Hall, 400 N. SYSTEMS F 	 , and that we intend to Edgemon Ave., Winter Springs, or the 20 years be was mayor, the late Richard J. Daley register said name with the Clerk Fl., 32707, at which time and place touted Chicago as, "lbs city that works." 	
of the Circuit Court, Seminoie sit bids wlube publicly opened and New York, Cleveland and Detroit might flirt with bank- County, Florida in accordance read aloud. 

ruptcy. (*her big cities might be stymied by decay and with the provIsions of the Fic. 	Item 1. 
stagnation. Chicago, under the rule of a seemingly benign titiou Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	One each Hale Model 25FB.B 25 

Section 665.0e Florida Statutes 11 H.P. Pump political machine, appeared to proceed unperturbed, building 1951. 	 Item 1. and bragging. 	 Sig. James Bannister-Marc 	One each Deep Frame, Single GozIan 	
Post Litt—$,000 pounds. One each 3 "I have seen the past and it works," a New Yorker once Publish December 11, 1$, 23, 1979 H.P. Compressor Both Installed, and January 1, isso 	 A 	 be se 

Until now. 	
ll bids must 	sealed and obeerved of ChicagO. 	

' DEQIS 	
' 'marked "Sealed Bid." All bidders, 11 

Some Chicagoans are directing blam 	 their agents or representatives aree at their city's new IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

mayor, feisty, merc
invited to be present at the bid SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA mercurial Jane M. Byrne. 	 PRORATE DIVISION 	 opining. 

The city's mounting troubles have fallen upon her slender File Number 7944$.CP 	 Specifications are available of 
the office of the City Clerk, 100 N. shoulders since she toppled Daley's old machine in 	Division 

IN RI: ESTATE OF 	 Edgemon Ave., Winter Springs, 
February's pivotal Democratic primary. 	 GEORGE A. BLOUNT, SR., 	, Fl. 32107. 

	

Deceased 	The City reserves the right to It took guts, an indominatlble Irish spirit, and a temper to NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION riled any and all bids or to accept 
match, to do what she did. Some of those traits may account 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING that proposal which in its 
for where she Is now. 	 CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS judgement will best serve the 

AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE public interest. 

	

She promised confidently to settle the Chicago Transit AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	Richard Rozansky, 
Authority dispute, much as Daley, her political tutor, used to INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	City Manager 
do. The difference ls that Daley almost always delivered. Mrs. 	YOU 	ARE 	HEkEBY Publish Dec. IS, 1979 

NOTIFIED that the ad. DEQ61 Byrne did not, 	 ministration of the estate of 

	

In the meanwhile, she plunged waist deep Into political GEORGE A. BLOUNT, SR., 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
imbroglios that affected her city's travails, either directly or deceased, File Number 79.411.CP, 

indirectly 	 is pending in the Circuit Court for 	Notice Is hereby given that we 
t__,__,_ P_.._.•• eLt 	fl_ _ 	--- -----a - . .- t__ 	_s 

ThIIo,lng 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

56. BALINT 	3221463 

Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, A 
Gin. Repairs. Licensed & 
Bonded. Free Estimates 323-
6035 after 5 p.m. 

EVERY DAY someone Is lookfr 
for what you have to sell. Co 
today and your Classified Ad wi 
appear hire tomorrow. 

CARPENTRY 	PAINTING 
MASONRY 	CONCRETE 
All professional-30 yrs. exp. 
FREE EST. 327.2914 or 331.7119 

1 Man, quality operation 
S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Seal. 337.1331 

fitted to your site. Altamonte  

CERTIFIED LAWN 

uiius Alterations Is Tailoring. 
Men & Womens garments 

Spgs. 331.$439. 

Appliance Hepalr 

JAY'S APPL IANCES 
Major Appliance Repair 

Under new ownership 323-54 

NutyCare 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON' 
wmerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
- 	519 E. lit S1.423-574.2 

-$ 

- MEINTZE YLu 

NO LONGER USED CAMPINC 1w or repair, leaky thow, our 
specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 	f GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 

aggleggs 	
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIEC 
AD. 

smuking 	. - -. 	-. 

_Lam  A Landscaping 
man 

4 LANDSCAPiNG 
FREE ESTIMATES 333.7903 

Painfft 

As, IPAINTINO 
Re$jdsOVll&Commeselal 

aft 5 	775.4137 

uuiiuiwsvvuy, r,v,,u., r-1u,u r. rv.,v Ui UV1UW1I ri 	,,, 
Division, the address of which Post Longwood 	Ave., 	Altamonte 
Office Drawer C. Sanford, Florida, Springs, Seminole County, Florida 
The personal representative ofthe under 	the 	fictitious 	name of 
estate Is BARBARA A. BLOUNT, ARIES AUTO GLASS, and inst we 
whose address is 377 Cherokee intend to register said name wish 
Court, 	Altamonte 	Springs, the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Florida. The name and address of Seminole County, Florida in ac. 
the personal 	representative's cordancewlththe provisions of the 
attorney are set forth below. Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 

All persons having claims or SectIon 	565.05 	Florida 	Statutes 
demands against the estate are 1937. 
reoulred. 	WITHIN 	THREE Sig. Joe Dawsoi 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Cecelia Dawson 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Publish December Ii. iS, 25. 1919 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the and January 1, 1850 
Clark of the above court a written DEQ31 
t•iIa• 5I 4I5 	i4I,Il AP — 	. 	... 	. - 	- 	- 	- - 

UMMUIG UP 
r 

 

svsiim you 

you 

on 1k 

IUSINS 

k!:1W1W.,0 
 

It's easy to place a Classified Ad 
.We'II even help you word it. 

Call 3n.261 1. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
All Work Guaranteed 

Llcsnsed 3233507 Insured 

kWIng & rupair 

EUTSLER PAINTING & 
0EPAI1111 lfl5orlo...Exterlor 

FREE ESTIMATESCaII 365.5313 

Quality workmanship, No lob too 
WWII or bi& interior or en. 
tenor. Pressure cleaning. 332. 
0071. 

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS, 

k 

EwnlngHeiald 

~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~illill~~' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~nuM AdsFe-Kaer0 
Ihuuest Vow 	ills void 

in sisaãilhiiuish 
Ss.lsh Coiutp. CALL 

m.ii t. 

Alterations, Oressmakint 
Drapes, Upholstery - 

.323.0707 

)rywall, Callings, and Walls 
repaired. Res. & Comm. 
Remodel & AddiWons 

Ciii S315399or 5621136 

-- 

Omssvdng&$ssrdjs 

Animal Haven Kennels 
Thank You, Thank You 

for being my Customers 4, 
friends. If Theresa better way 
to say It  don't know how, may 
you be richly blessed. We 

- wishes Randal Rowe. 

ng Service 
Personalized, last, dependable 

Reguforor 1 time basis 
Vi DO wash wiheowel 	671.5 

..11 

Carpstdry, PairtWi, MaiM. 
of all types. Lic. Bonded 
.miess insure 

' 

4 

 2je 

Did CIA Conduct 

' Biological Warfare' 

In A Florida Town? 

TALLAHAEE, Fla. (UP!) — Nathan Snyder, director of 
the state health laboratory, says he knows of no connection 
between a sa'dden Increase In whooping cough cues in 1985 and 
possible CIA germ warfare experiments In Florida. 

"1 don't ma any connection," Snyder said when asked about 
a report 	 &letgo1Qgy that the CIA rnayhave 
conducted biological warfare teats with the whooping cough 
bacteria In Palmetto 24 years ago 

He said he dos It ispoesible to deliberately introduce such 
a bacteria. 

Reaearthsès from the eclasdology gresç called on Goy. Bob 
Gr&son Monday to look Into the pn4llty.,Thcy said there 
w 	a "thiliog_coincidence" between the alleged CIA teats 
and a percent Increase in whooping cough cases in Florida 
inl98L 

Press Secretary Iii, Hull said Graham plans no action at 
this tlm., but that his Iaop&tor general, Dick Williams, Is 
rsviewlng the 34-page report. 

One ci the group's researchers, Vic Krclm, gav, copie, of the 
report to newomon at a Tallahuees press conference Monday. 

The thucd*'s "evidence" consa of some receipts from CIA 
fuss lndirethig tents may hay, been conducted in Palmetto 
from a ha.. 	N miles away in Ssbring. It'alao said 
rscorde show the CIA tinting loom bought a whooping cough 
Wields jot before the Florida "tent." 

"There Is a dinturbing correlation between the CIA tents and 
the Increase in whooping oosm ia.. Induilug 12 that were 
fatal, m of them chilgn," Krshn said. "It may be only a 
cokpIgii, but We a a'Ii 	coi1ilss, end we won't know 
the truth until the CIA dlu:'o.se all It knows about the tents." 

"We hope yngchi 	did nnt die inyi 	bmamaof a 
CIA t*," Young said.. 

Hesaidths124,s(hefmmwhoopiag ceughin 106 compared 
with one death the year fore. 

YOung. loth 	 odiuct prod of am gob  
ilith between any tmii ad the whooping cot outbreak. None 
of the 1185 LatalMis. 	traced to Paetto, but Krohn said 
two wcrá In Bilisbomough Celmty which Is nearby. 

To List Your Business.., 
DI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

WII 	••e•U W 	W11 •e 

they may have. Each claim must 
be In writing and must Indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim is not yet 
mae, the date when It will become 
due shall be stated. lithe claim is 
contingent or unliquldated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies.? the claim to the disk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 
to each personal rsprssintallve. 

All persons Interested In the 
estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has been 
mailed are required WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any objections 
they may have that ch&lerss the 
validity of Site dicadsnVs will, the 
qualIficatis of The personal 
representative, or the venue or 
lurisdIdtl.n of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO .FILED 
WILL II FOREVER SARUD. 

Date of the first publication of 
this Natic. of Administration: 
December 11, 1979. 

urban A. Shunt 
As Personal Representative 
of the Estate of 
GEORGE A. BLOUNT, SR. 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
GARY E. MASSEY 
US whooping Leap 
Altamonte springs Florida 33701 
Telephone: (356) 4$1II 
Publish December Ii. ii, 1919 
DEG-36 

NOTICE 

AMERICAN ,DISABLED 

VETERANS 

Chaper 
30 

Hwy. 17.92 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Business. 7:30 it Tues. 

111111111111111111111111111 

Bingo 
very Wed. I, Sat.. 

Early Birds 705 p.m. 

Did you know that your 
dub or organization can 
appear in this listing seth 
week for only $3.50 per 
week? This is an ideal 
way to inform the public 
of your club activities, 

If yaw cli* or Of9Sfl: 	1 
Italian would Ilk. to be 	I 
Included 	In 	this 	listing 
call: 

EwIng Hrudd 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322-2611 

_______ I 	 JO II L.)Q I L 	 "I'll be seeing you in a couple of weeks!" 	' 1 off of total invutilury tit lit .111(1 	
or i s,,i,t' c' si,nI'i,'nu o,11 & ROSI 	JUST MAX F PAYMENTS '69 t,.' 

	

REAL ESTATE 	 __ ___________ ______________________________________ 	new interspq-intt bedding These 	
(111th AIM 	8. 	 75 ru,ol Call 339 9100 or 831 -- 

- 	 beds are not d.imaqed or 	,ti Di' S Ait t011, 32) 5620 	460$ (Dealer) 

	

R EAL TOR. 2 71 	
43—Lots-Acreage 	46—Commercial Property 	seconds but brand new top line 

	

21—Situations Wanted 	 - 	 -. 	 , 	_______ -- - 	 - 	 - 	

F 

	 — 	 " 

Partially disabled man would 	________  
like piece work, addressing  

,zI 
BATEMAN REALTY 	 OSTEEN 	

Established plumbing supply & 	delivery NaIl's S,snlord 

etc. Very reliable. 830 8064. 
envelopes, pickup & delivery, 

11 STENSTROM Peg Real Estate Broker 	S wilderness acres. Enjoy 	tools, fixtures, inventory & 	S,rd_,1 8721 

	

service business for sale, Inc. 	nitunt' Salv,,q,', 179?, So of 	

SANTA'S SELECTIONS_1 

	

_______ 	 - 	 2640 Sanford Ave, 	 nature. Only $15,000, good 	real estate Call W Malic 	 - 
- 	25—Loans 	 REALTY — REALTORS 	 3210759 	 terms 	 zowski. REAL 	

- 	 Originally 5514 now $116 	'.7: 

	

TOP 	322 7983 	Refrig Repo AMANA I? cci ft Sold 	,j,. 

	

' 	 & 	 I , 	

-- 	Paved road acre for investment 	-- - - - ----- '' -. 
	 nm Agent 339 0186 

Use Your Home As Secunily 	Sunland on a nice Intl Fla rm 	storage, corner site with trees. 	afford 5500 dwn 	 1978 Singer Futura Fully auto,

~~l 

f; ? NEED CASH? 	JUST LISTED! 3BR. 28 home in 	Longwood, cozy 3 tIP. 213. lots of 	or building Terms you can 	4/—Real Estate Wanted 	---------- ---- ---- 	 -- 	 — 	

GIFTS $43,750 	
repossessed, used very short 

	

Call Us For Terms 	 w w carp • many built ins, util. 	
ARE YOU INTERESTED' 	We buy your equity. close in 21 hrs. 	

lim
..1?5_~r_ 

e Original $593. bal $181 or Tower FinanclalServ 	 shed & lots morel BPP WAR 	
FORRESTGREENE - 	 AWAPDPFAI TV INC 	

$71 mo Agent 3398386 	 ____________________ 	_____________________ 

'- 	 ANTIQUES 	
FOR HER 

1-800-241-2469 	 RANTED. A buy for $37,000. 	 _________________________ 	_________________________ 20 acres lake front 	 319 7800 	 __ _________ 

	

ol it OF I LIE.' Y 	 Jam Up ,4ar Styles A Jeans NO BROKERAGE 	LAKEFRQNTt 2 BR. lB cottage 	INC. 	REALTORS 	
- 	 70 acres orarge grove 	 NEEDI'sELf'? 	 52—Appliances 	 -. .',-, I fl41-i S ANT DUES I 	Levis JuniorA Missy 

	

FEES 	 on a spacious landscaped loll 	
- 	

Call 530 U33 or 339-4711 eves. 	 Call Harold Hall 	
% of I 4 old SR 48 .0 ''76 	Icips A 1)r,'sses 802 F renc h Av ____________________ 	Eat-in kit.. Fla. rm., & porch. 	 350 woodsland 	 Realty Inc REAL TOP 323 5774 

- - 	 - 	
----- 	 A super deal for s,coo. 	 asher repo GE dpluit' model 	

St,,hrifl F',,oi,, 327 $871 

1100?'. for your Cowq rI 29—Rooms - 	 ' 	 WHY BUY? 	 QOOcattle ranch 	 Losing your home & credit? I will 	Sold onig $409 35 used short 	 ,,t 'fit' (tinaberry 
- 
	 Dingo & Cowboy Roots 

	

--- ___ --_______-. 	BEAUTIFUL I 3 BR, 2B home in 	Beat those high interest rates 	- 	 catch up back payments & buy 	time. Bal $189 II or $1935 mo 
equity. 3fl 0216. 	 Agent 339 8386 	 ..3 	l'i'i' \lifiUues 1108 W 1st St 	PL NIGHTS. 208 IT 1st Downtown 

________________________________________________ 	
Fr iln,,tiv,'S ( hifl,I (11,155 silver 

	

Deltona with many special 	 REMODEL! 	 H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	
i ujinal creations 	

' 	 F inc Selpction pierced 

	

Furnished Rooms 	 featuresl CHA, w-w carp., 	Call Roger Smith 377 7914 or 

Inquire 101 Magnolia Ave. 	morel BPP WARRANTED. - - - - - 	 - earrings 55 95 up 

	

For Rent 	 Fla. rm,, eat-In kit., & lots 	331 7189. FREE ESTIMATES 	Req. REAL ESTATE Broker 47-A.---?rtgages Bought 	KENMOREWASISER - Parts. 	
— 	 Gwaltney Jewelers 1045 Park — 	 Just 5S,4%Q 	 I 	 790 N. 17.97, Casselberry, Fl. 	 & Sold 	 S.-rvice Used Machines

di Sanford Gracious llvl$g. 	 Moving to a newer home, apart. 	134.1200 	 Eve. 847.35$' 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 nrt'rs 6 Wsekly&montttty rates, 'utlilthes 	FANTASTICI 3 BR, 26 brick I mont'? Sell "don't needs" fast 	
Webuyeauity in houses, apts . & 	

3230697 	-- 	
t CRAFTS 	

kL-.. 	 ct.rs1'Iliv pd. Inquire 500 S..Oak 141.7113. 	home In Idyllwildef Many 	with a want ad. 	 Looking br garden equipment' 	
vacant land 	Lucky In 	

MICROWAVE 	
Jo Lin t4o.i' ot ftandcratts 

	

- 

— 	custom features on a 1g. , 	 Read today's classified ads for 	
vestments. P 0 	Pox 29. 

-Ament iJ,'.jsjj 	
Landscaped lot! Only 562.900. 	

3 Bldg. lots in Geneva & 1 lot in 	___________________________ 	 ________________________ _____________ 	 FOR HIM good buys 	
Sanford 127 4741 	- 	 Push 	button 	controls, 	has 	 I4,,,,dcr,ilt,.1 Gifts 

Paola. Good terms & owner 	 -- 	 carousel, still In warranty 	F airway Pl.il,i 	Sanford 	Identify Bracelets Money Clips Will hold, 	
HAL COLBERT REALTY Inc Will buy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We 	Originally 	$649, 	assurn( WE ENGRAVE 

	

(2)2 BR Apts., (1) 1 BR Apt. 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	 also make Real Estate & 	payments of $21 mo Aqesif 339 

	

tj 	'5"I,rI 	 Gwaltney Jewelers 2045 P.i.'k No pets, carpet 	 3 BR w FR, clean & ready to 	MUL TIPI E LISTING REALTOR 	Business loans. Florida Mon - 	8386 
Sanford Ave. 269.7371 	

322-2420 	
move into, Call to see. 537.900. 	

OVIEDO BLACK HAMMOCK 	
tgage Investment, 135 S His comfort is important 

Daniel Green Slipp&'rs at Orange Ave., Suite 701. Winter 	53—TV. -Stefl3o 	 GI
di 	

FTS 	
KNIGHTS. 208E 1st Downtown 

I BR-$197 up. Pool. Adults only 	 3 OR Furn., gas heat, inside i 	80 acres, $2,000 per acre 	Park. 8446132. 	-________ 

	

on Lake Ada, Just So. of 	 ANYTIME 	- 	utility rm.Priced at only 	
Black P. While IV's 	 l'liuitUI t'Wi'Ir, 	1,11)01005 	

- Schw'nn Boy's Iospd 

fV 

	

Airport Blvd. on 17.92 In 	 $26.950. 	 323.7832 	 - - -, -- Sanford. 	Call 	3231670 	Multiple Listing Service 	 - 50--Miscellaneous-for Sale 	S7Oea whilc they I,,st 	M p"rtut')eS. A (OSlfl,'ti(S flit ________ 	
27'' frame I yr 01(1 

	

Mariner's Village. 	 , 	 Eves. 3270612,322 ISV. 	 . 	. 	 HER II'S TV 	 every beauty need MERLE 	
$125 	7O7e? 

_471. 

___ 	

9 

2565 	OPEN 7DAYSAWEEK 	
i 	 322 8187.3227177 	 2597 SSantordAv, 	- ui 171: 	NORMAN 110 Park Ave 	

- 	 your man 
207 E. 25th St. 	 I Moving Sale 	lamps clishe, 31—Apartments Furnished REALTORS 	

PARK ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 _____________ braid rugs, outdoor burn. 	Good used TV".. $?S&up 
______ 	

- 	stereo, etc. 323 8953 	 MILLERS 	 NatioiiaiI klioW,,('OS,;l,'ti, SII,J - 	Dingo & Cowboy t%oots too' 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 2619 Orlando Dr 	J'fi 322 0357 	

'tt oil with this ,,(i Tu,". to 	K NIGHTS. 208 E 1st, Downtown 

	

Apts. for Senior Citizens, Down. 	Branch Office 	3232222 	25445. French Ave. ,5li tilily 	I'll 568? 	 '"- ---- IF THIS IS VIlE DAY to buy a new 	
MR T'S FASHIONS 

	

town, very clean & roomy. See 	___________________________ 	
I 

	

Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	— 	 322-0231,322 3772. 3770779 car, see today's Classified ads 	TV "epo 19" Zenith Sold orig F inc Clothing for men - 	 Ave. 	
REALTY WORLD. 	 - 	

- for best buys. 	 $49375 b.II $18316 or SI? mo & 

t:7 

'I••'i,,PV 	26%? S French 3236168I IG REALT 

	

________Oak firewood for saleFOR THE INTERIOR DECO- 	 ______________________ 	 ______________- 3$ Unfurnished 	 ___________________________ 	

- 	
Agent 3398386 	

O 	" -

. -_ - 	 - - - ___________________11 	 ______ 	
RATOR-.-Charming Spanish 2, 	 REALTOR MLS 	' 	 Fill your Pick Up$40 	

dl 	 REN rL. 	MUSICR 1 i1\story, 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath. 	322S4?l 	EY'323.9914 	 ________________Call 372 3717 	
, 	 54—Garage Sale 	 _ ____________ 

AFTER6PM_ (1)1 	 ___ 

to 
lBR House  

	

Fireplace, large tree shaded 	 S 	
Wheelchair for Sole 	

I 	 gGay colors dt'Iiuht the child 
GIFTS 323.4125 	 ______________________________ lot on lovely Street, $57,500. 	 NEW LISTING 	 CHEAP 	 Moving or lfiink'nq of q.r.,q° 

7 story, beauf., remodeled older 	
3723100 	 - 	sale! Lot of work" Will buy 	(tinistmnaS 	Slippers, 	we 	au:key' Guitar Ctr & Muse0,1 

	

_ 	 home, 3 or 4 BR's, I' sit. New - 	bro,vi or Sell for you 	 Suijqt'st 	 Over 100 flew & used bargains i  The Real Estate Agency 	This one 5 ready to live i. 	energy saver 3 ton CII A. Lots 	Pefrig 1 yr. old, frost tree. 71 	•DANNY'S AUCTION SAIl'S * 	ftiK NIGHTS, 2081 1st Downtown 	Mart,,, Gibson Guild Tastefully furnished 3 Bdrm. I 	of living area, fireplace. 	Cu it . copperfone. $325 	------------- 	. 	- 	 Yamaha 7540 5 French IbIk 
414ouses 	

Inc., Realtora 	 Bath with 1 yr. warranty, 	$47.500 Will go FHA or VA 	Amana microwave oven, 	A I KAMP C.ROUNDS 	 Ttim ill ttwmn witt l,00ts 	- 	S of Sarnbosi 323 8911 - 

	

7135' S French Ill 97) Sanford 	Select your own breakfast fruit - 	 - 	model PP 9, never used. $375 	I 	ii West of I 4 on SR .46 to 	P05411 P. COwboy Itoots by Acnu' 	- - 

	

Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 	 373 $371 	 from your own fruit trees fl 	
fV 

--------------------- 	Port, Royal elec. typewriter. 	Orance Blvd Thurs , Dec 	4 v NIGHTS. 200 F 1st Downtown 	Pianos, organs, guitars, amps & 

	

FHA VA, FHA 233 & 24$ 	 your own nice backyard, 	 like new, w case, stand P. - 	201h, I 5 PM Good assortment 	 ?_, 	 drums Bob Ball's Disc Music 
4 Priced right so move fast, 	 swivel chair, $100. 373 $513. 	of cr,,tts etc Y'aI Comei i 

	

S ACRES executive farm, 	
won't last long  I yr. - MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE LOT 	 ______________________ 

	

________________________________ 	
322 2255 

	

M. Unsworth Realty ' 	irrigation, landscaped, work 	warranty. $33,900. 	 90'x200' WITH A SPLEN 	Side by Side refrigerator. $75, 	''' 	 ' - 
"T :'52"' iFTS FOR 	I 	

Center 2202 French Ave 
(41 

Shop & 3 BR, 38. " pool. 	
DEROUS VIEW. $20,000. - picnic table, w 2 benches, j, 1 55--Boats & Accessories 	

E77 

	

________
___________________ 	

EVERYONE ______
EXECUTIVE HOME- DeBARY I 	HURRY! 	 full Size baby bed w mattress. 	-_ 

	 (F1O 	PAWN 51401' 	
—•t. :

11 
i 5REALTOR 9MLS 	

beautiful oaks, workshop, 	closets, patio. double garage, I 85ACRES HEAVILY WOODED, - 	metal office desk. $10 Jenkins - 	7927 Hwy 1192 	
& m'i,,ny other items 	 ________

4 ACRE investor speclai, 	
1 Bdrm. 3 Baths, foyer, large 	

$25. Oak porch rockers. $79 95. 	 ROIISON MARINE 	
St.'r&'o', guitars, (,I,lit'ras323l0ilorevss.3230517 	guest cottage.? BR, 28, comp. 	

fence, lovely landscaping, I yr. 	COUNTY ROAD FRONTAGE 	Furniture, 705 F 7Sth St 323 	 Sanford, II.) 321/I
with barn. 	 ______________ 

warranty, $59,500. 	 i 	IN OSTEEN AREA. $500 PER - 9  19041 renct,Av,. 	322 Sly 	4 Month old Doberman puppy ACRE WITH TERMS. 	 -- 	 . 	 ' - 	 _____ 

	

$3,500 DOWN will buy 10 acres 	3ACRE with lake frontage, trees 

	

deeded access to the St. Johns 	& flIP, lB. Western Shirts $10.99ea. 	
-. 	58—Bicycles 	a Bicycles for all the family $10 & 	P1k. & tan, male 323 4131 on 

River. 	 _________ 35 ACRES LAKEFRONT HIGH ' 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	________ 	 - - 	
up Call 373 3860 or 1750W 2nd ' wkendsor aft 4 1 

1 	Nu 	 ; 
GROUND, TALL PINES, 	3lo Sanford Ave. 	322579% 	 St 	 I -----_- 

	

I 	FREE PUPPIES 

	

WE HAVE IT. I BR, lB home for 	N. Ernest M011$ Sr. 
—@I 	k~, It " OVER 800' FRONTAGE ON 	 Bicycle, girls' 70" high rust' 

Mixed Shepherd, 6 wks $13,000. 	

Reg. REAL ESTATE Broker 	 _________ _________ 
ARFA.$7.500 PER ACRE, 	a place to live, car to drive, a 	value for 550 123 0197, 	 _____________ ____________ 127 l894or 32% 0101 

MILE LONG LAI( E, OSTEEN 	If you are having difficulty finding 	deluxe ,vlodei-- lile new so 	it 

Pegisfered Cocker Pups for sale 
S ACRES NEAR TRANSFER 	job, or some service you have I 

	

FIGHT INFLATION. Invest in 	29ON.I7.2,Casselberry,pI, 	
I 	 STATION OFF UPSALA RD. 	need of, read all our want ads 	 - 

FOR this 2 unit apt. Only $30,000. 	$34.SI$5 	 Eve. 142.3U$ 	- 	 . -. 

	

_________________ ______ 	
NEEDS FILL. %10,900. 	every day. 	 ' 59—Musical ?rchandise 	 THE FAMILY 	j tic Christmas gilt $125 ca 

__________- 	
42-Mobile Homes 	 ______________ _______________ 322 0611 TERMS AVAILABLE. 	

. (.en,.'ral Electric microwaves I 	 IV 

	

.3 BR, Pz 5 economical gas wall 	 Homemaker sewing mach in I Planes & organs as low as $995 	lij choose from As low as I Ifiasa Apso 7 grey, I gold, 9 nio (3) 50' LOTS NICELY WOODED 	12 furnace I range. Fenced rear 	

[lioned 

	

NowlEs nt*lyy INC__I. 	 NEAR PINECREST SCHOOL.yd., convenIent bc., LR & iIa.
maple cabinet. Like new, cost 	Guitars 40 Pc? Off. Amplifier, 	

'.199 All ,,t close out price', 	old Loving, intelligent, $150 

rm., w.w carp. $39.500. 	
REALTOR 	 Se. our beautiful new BROAD. 	$7,500 TOTAL. 	 5300 will sell Ion 5100. Call 323 I drums, etc Bob Balls Discounl

TWOBIGEXTRAS 	MORE, front & rear BR's. 	 1123. 	 r Music Center, 7202 French Ave 	Goodyear, 555W 1st 372 2821 	to 323 1766 -______ -

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 ----------------
3227255. 	 ?S"G F color onsoles 	 FREE PUPPIES NICELY WOODED OVER SIZ- comm. & less than 

	

1 mi. 	E03OrIandoDI'. 	 ED LOT NEAR BAHAMA 	LAST OF FIRE SALE 	 --- -Deluxe cabinct Were$699 	I 	Toa good home 
huge lots, F' & lots of trees. 

	

STEMPER AGENCY 	from Lk. Monroe. 3 BR, 28, 2 	VA & FHA Finanilna 	 JOE'S. $5,500. 	 APPLIANCES 	
I ____62—Lawn-Garden 	

& $799 Now $599. Goodyear. 	 )fl 8092 

	

REALTOR 333.4951 	 Office . 30$ . 4253005 	
I 	

Refrigerators & Freezers: 	 _,. - 	. 	 555W 1st 327 2821 Beaut 71x63 3 BR 2B CH A 	t2) 50 LOTS NICELY WOODED 	I 14' Amana Energy Saver ref. 	 ______ 	________________ 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	After Hours. 333.6411 	j 	down payment I. take ove; 	NEAR 75th ST. $7,500 TOTAL 	I 16' Amana Energy Saver ref. 	HL DIRT& TOPSOIL 	Zenith curnponenlsTvreoAM - Eves. 562-3653 3fl.lfl 	 payments. 323 3037. 	 3 27' Amana Side by Side ref. 	 YELLOW SAND 	 FM wit?, speoøers Was $719, 
:laurned Ads are the smallest big ______________________________ ------ 	— - 	----- 	 I 7' Amana Deepfreeze 	 Call Clark & Hint 373 7580 	now $179 No J581 Goodyear GIFTS news items you will find VA-FHA 

	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 	 _________ I- Used Kelvnator IS' ref. frost 	__________________________________ 	'.55W 1st 377 7821 	 ____________________________ 
free 	 - --- - -.___________ 	-. 

-_ 
a 

Classified Ads didn't work anywhere. 	
- 	Low Down Payment 	... there wouldn't be any. 	 ____ 

	

QUASAR 2 hr. VIDEO TAPE 	65—Pets. 

"""E ~ 
ROCZ 

	

TT 	 __________ _______ Speed Queen washers. Stainless I 	Female Bloodhound, 1' yrs. 	

$135 or make olfer machine. $300. 	 - --______ 	 -. -. 

	

Cash for your lot' Will build on 	 ___________________ 10 
FLOWERS 	

5' II' Trampoline 

	

OWNER WILL FINANCE 	 ______________________ 

your lot as our lot 83% 5076 

	

2 BR homeweat in kit & superb 	Y Enterprise, Inc. 	 43--LOt$-ACreagS 	 ,p clCcmea 	steel tub, heavy duly. 	 Spayed, Needsgoodhome 	______________________ 	________________ 

	

Iocatln. $19,500. Low dwn. 	Medeljnc .Realtor 	644 3013 	 Speed Queen dryer. 3 temp. auto 	 Call 322 2812 
cycle. 	 AFRICAN VIOL (VS 

payment. 	
OlD MIMS ROAD: 20 acres on - SEIGLER REALTY 

	MICROWAVE RANGES 	 TheGreentiouse 	3279111 GRAB IT QUICK 	 paved road. Mostly pasture 	
I PR TA Amana Rotawave GIFTS with small pond. Wooded 	 BROKER 	
2 NE7920 Panasonic Genius II NOW 	a 	 Evesaller6&weekends 	___________________ 

	

Super s7larp3 BR Oencd cor. lot, 	 I 	
homesite at rear. $63,000 with 	3439S' Myrtle Ave. 	 I NE79IO Panasonic Genius 	 HOLIDAY PLANTS 	 BIBLE BOOK CENTER 

i t 
$37,$flJ, 	 3 BR, FP, on 2 plus acres., 	terms 
FR. eat in kit., oversized BR's. 	 . EN 	

Ferns. Violets. Planters 	Bibles, jewelry, accessories completely turn. I fenced 	 Sanford 	Orlando 	Kelvinator electric ranges. 	
• 	 • i I I 2  Jean Norris 	601 Celery Ave 	7$ Hwy I? 92 Debary 668 4165 

	

IDYLLWILDE 	 Paola. $39,900. 
w all attachments 

Stunning 3 BR, 35 custom home, 	 ___________________________ 
AMANA AIR CONDITION 	 APTS. 	1 , ______________ formal living & dining rm's, I 

331 %s 	 377 1377 	NUTONE Built-in Food Center 	

0 	"RTS6 	L!% 

	

LeftAACrUp 	
ERS—some heat 'n' cool 

 
~ r?,,"" models. 	 : . - - 

White brick FP in FR, fsjy 	
I i SEIGLER REALTY . 	In 	

Wai*sd 	 SEMINOLE APPLIANCE 	
I 	 . ' 	 I 	"' FOR HER 	

t 

_______________
cot lot & oaks. 112,500.

_______________________ _________ _ 	
Acc

At RCC

ESSORIES
p II, 	 ___ 	 _______________________ 	______________________ 109 N. Palmetto Aye,

1 	

BROKER 	 __ _______________ 

Ill S.  LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACk'Ei' 	Sanford Fla. 3777% 	 • 	 19/9 Wellcraft 195 Bowridir, 12$ WITH TREES AND GOOD 	 Phone- 3221195 	 I 	 , 	 Select Styleand Warmthot Harold Hall I.aItvj Sanford 	Orlando 	I If you don't believe that want ads 	ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. BOX — 	 - 	 . 	 Daniel Green Slippers 	many extras ASking 59.500 
hp Merc cruiser 70 hrs - 

3210640 	321 1S77 	bring results, try one, and listen 	19$, SANFORD, FL 32771, 	The sooner you place your 	 KNiGHTS. 208 F 1st Downtown 	862 7926 or 869 0539 aft 6 inc REALTOR. MLS 	 to your phone ring. Dial 3722611 	GIVING 	DESCRIPTION, 	Classified a,,. the sooner you get 
73.5774 DAY. or - Night L.... . . 	.Ô** 	J 	r 531-9993. 	 LOCATION AND PRICE. 	 results. 	

, 	 ' • 
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OF: WHIPS I 	 Hawaii 	staircase 

 E 	2 Feast l? Pad1rt 

13 Woman's 	53 Jackie s 2nd 	79 t 

	 IRE 14 

fr Im s Regulates Head0 f 9S 
L 11 Eveiiii

w 1111eriklil 
-. 	 14 Actor Sparks 54 
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ut in periods 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — Please 
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 derivation 
dry 

56 
transgression 	 what it does? The doctor says 

- 	 .. 	 18 Valuable 	57Volcario,n 	I0T1I t_I_ATI R OLL 	Ihave "cardiace ythrna. 	 Lamb possession 	Italy 	JPI( 1 N1 	1AINJNI 	ML1S 	I used to get dizzy spells and 
19 Something 	58 Serb 	 once I blacked out as I was 

________ 	
• 	 _______ 	 unexplained 59 Nail container 8 Arbitrary 	33 Stage 	having a cup of coffee. Also I 21 Boy (Sp) 	60 College 	assertion 	direction 	

feel " • 	w"' the 23 Gridder 	administrator 	(colloq) 	35 Bemoan
12- 10 D., 	 Jimmy 	61 Diminutive suf. 9 Amuse 	40 Austrian 	medicine he gave me. 

sound 

	uO ee better 

0 	_ _ 	- 	24 Actress Gabor 	fix 	10 Swerve 	capital 	 she couldn't. The doctor in the 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Wa Iker 27 Farmyard 	 I I Swirl 	43 Cleaned 	DEAR READER — Cardiac hospital told her she couldn't 

l 	I 	 29 Beehive State 	
DOWN 	Indolent 

20 Confidence 46 
trench 

warmthie in 	of abnormal rhythm or 
 arrhythmia means some form 

because she has high blood Iran Ma Let Relati'ves V*is*it Hosta es For Chrl'o stmas 
WHA7 PIP 	HE TOLD ME TO 
THE PCIC 	

WHY 	BECAUSE I'VE 	 I T'S THE ONLY 	32 Most ill. 	I Insect 	22 Explosive (sl 1 47 Great Lake 	beating of the heart. This can pressure and sugar. We've 
	

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI I — Teas of thousands of 	 cro%%ds ~-clled ill unison -doml with 	llewsagency, Tuesday claimed responsibility for 

	

CUT OUT BETWEEN- 	NOT 	SNACKED POR 	 PERFECT RECORP 	boding 	2 Ins and  

	

been trying to get her to go to 	 would like such a thing to happen." 	 Carter's warnings are "like the cries of all 	The 
OT 

SNACKI GAY? 	MEAL SNACKS BUT I . 	2 	40 STRAIGHT 	 34 French 	3 Methods 	25 
24 Margin 	48 Silent 	be simple sporadic extra 

Planned Parenthood but she 	demonstrators mourning a slain religious leader 	The final word, however, belongs with the 	animal trying to frighten his rival," Khomeini America" and down vath Carter," and other the three killings. 

	

I'M NOT GOING ! 	
YEARS' NEVER 	

province 	4 Cavity 	 Disney 	beats or irregular beats that 
says it won't do any good. 	 today swarmed around the U.S. Embassy student captors holding the 50 hostages for the 	said. "We are supposed to be frightened. We are slogans such as "Khomeini is our greatest hero" 	The militants also reiterated their threats to 

TO 	 MISEP A PAY' 	 36 Collect 	5 Feel 	26 Making plans 51 
28 Destroyed 	52 

State (Fr ) 	some people refer to as their 	
They are good Christian 	shouting anti-American slogans, but the govern. 46th day, he said. 	 ' 	 not. 	 and "this is not our last martyr." 	 kill the American hostages if Washington at- rus

111 	 38 Mideast 
	

6 
i
Sundial arm 
ndisposed 	

30 Skin ailment 55 Metal 	
heart skipping a beat, or 

people and want to do the 	 ment relented somewhat, saying relatives of 50 	A militant spokesman said, "No decision has 	Throngs of mourning demonstrators swarmed 	Molattch, head of Iran's maw Islamic religious 	tempts to rescue them. 

	

S 	 seaport 	7 Omelet- like 	31 Warmth 	container 	attacks of rapid heart action 
right thing but she's afraid to 	American hostages held inside may be allowed to been taken on that yet. So far we have agreed to 	around the U.S. Embassy, chanting "Down with school, will be buried later in the holy city of Qom. 	Tehran's massive bazaar and schools 

______ 	 — 	— — 	

F 	
when the heart beats very

have more children by this 	 visit them for Christmas. 	 allow them cards and gifts." The students 	Carter!" and "Down with America!" in a new 	
T 1" 	' i • 	 • 

. throughout the country were closed during the 

	

man. He is impossible and 	 Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini dismissed previously said none of the 50 hostages would be 	wave of anti-Americanism. Inside the embassy 
 

funeral for Khomeini's close aide Mofatteh, who 
— 	 - - - 

	it's not pump enough blood to 
0 	 12 	 13 1 	 14 	 the brain which can cause wants sex every night and 	reports that Washington may begin a naval released from the embassy by Christmas. 	compound, militants said they will put the utmonstrmtiorm or several stts;trii triggered 	

was gunned down outside his Islamic school by 

	

sometimes two or three af- 	blockade of Iran as a maneuver by President 	Khomeini, in an Interview today with former 	hostages on trial even if the United States ini- "cc 	 three hit men riding a single motorcycle. faintness in some cases. 	 Khomeini, the ruling Isl- uÌiic Revolutionary col 
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____ 	
• 	 .1 	 17 	 I am sending you ne ternoons a week. They are 	 Carter "acting like a frightened lion who roars Egyptian newspaper editor Mohammed 	poses a naval blockade. 	

Council and tht, militants that the United state's 	
Ilic controversial leader of Iran's Islamic court 

	

er 6.12 living with her parents who 	and puffs up his mane." 	 Hanein Heikal, said: "The people of Iran want 	Carrying the bodies of religious leader 	
was to l;l'un '1 r 	killing' system ordered his killer squads to Panama to try 

	

cannot afford to feed more. So 	 Even as the funeral marchers shouted I'Dowm to be martyrs. Only those who are worried about 	Mohammed Mofatteh and two guards who were 	
The While  Heart Irregularities, Ski 	

would you tell us if she can 	with America!" Interior Minister Hashemi Ba!- death will be frightened of Mr. Carter's military 	gunned down Tuesday, a huge crowd of mourners 	, • , • ., - 	 ' 	 i..' ( 
	

' 	 Tuesday. 

	

beled the 	
to assassinate the shah and his wife, Pars said 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sa nsom — 	— 	72 	 23 - - 	
— 	Beats, Tachycardias. It Witi 

take the pill safely? 	 sanjani said in a newspaper interview that "there threats. But not us. 	 marched through Tehran and then congregated in 	
itartm. ,IOSti Ut tl4 unt rut. 	

Khomeini in the last week has accused the 

'0. 6. MEET FPUT0~ 	 TKA4&IREJ5 1W 01,* \17~ 	 24 25 26 	27 	 29 	30 31 	
these common problems of 	

blood 	 be allowed to visit them for Christmas and we because he doesn't believe in the hereafter. 	chanting slogans and waving signs. 	 group, F.M. ina 

give you more information Ofl 	
DEAR READER — Some 	is a possibility their (the hostages') families will 	"In fact it is Mr. Carter who is frightened 	front of the banner-draped American Embassy, 	And later 'i'uesday, an underground terrorist 	United States of being behind virtually every 

domestic problem lie has faced. the heart. Some are annoying, women do develop high 	 111111011VC,311 10 the OffiCiill Pars 
pressure from birth control I06 tEWW)AQJ 	

37 	 33 	 34 35 	- 	 - some are unnoticed and some 
pills. new women should not 

can be dangerous. It depends use birth control pills under entirely on what causes them. 	 -Chestnuts Roosting ? 36 	 37 	
Other readers who want this any circumstances. 	 n Of course, I cannot pass an 

39 	40 	 41 	 issue can send 75 cents with a 
 I 	 ILT(q( 	

. 	
,/ ( 	— — - 	 — —

tus of your 	 Proteste 	D long,stamped,selfaddressed 	
marriage or 42 	43 	44 	 45 	 envelope for it. Send your gr 

request to me, in care of this her husband but if there's any 	
0 	0 

46 47 	 55, reason why the couple does 48 	 49 	50 51 52 	newspaper, P.O. Box I I 
not want or should not have Radio City Station, New York, 

53 	 54 	 NY 10019. 	 idditional children, then 	 U 	-Lan mUse 	i 	ions - — - 	 - - - - 	 - - - - 

	 No ce is a relatively new there are other forms of birth 	 • 	 . 

56 	 57 	 58 	 medicine that's literally used control. This Includes tubal 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana - - - - -• - 

Li 

tocaim the excess electrical ligation for the woman and 	' 	- ByDIANEPETRYK
59 	 60 	

activity of the heart and helps vasectomy for the man. 	 Herald Staff Writer 
YES 	 I MEAN 	 THAT ARE NOT 

 
DADDY. 	 DETT~! 	 E CALLS... 	 FROM GIRLS! 	

INFWSPAP(R FNTFRPRISE ASSN I 	
to prevent irregular beats or have surgery and would like a 

	 Margaret Cammack and her Seminole cardiac arrhythmia. There  HOME!>j 
	are a number of other more temporary method, 	 ,. 	 County landowners group Tuesday night 	 . 

.. 	
• 	medicines that are used for there's always the IUD which 	 - 	

. 	 as the county commission nixed the 	 • 	 • 

your granddaughter could k, 	 this purpose. 	 much debated flood-prone area land-use 

	

0 	 HOROSCOPE 	 wear. It doesn't have the 	 restrictions and agreed to appoint a 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB - same side effects as birth 	 •. 	 . 	 : 	 citizens study group to reassess the  
I 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 Unfortunately, my 19-year-old control pills at all and 	 • 	 ,.. 	 county's entire Comprehensive Plan. , 	, 	•' 	. ',' 	 • 

	

granddaughter got involved reportedly just as effective, If 	 • 	 .. 	
• 	 Taking some of the steam out of the  

II 	 I 	C 
	Wednesday, rdw December 19 1979 	with an illiterate, mentally not more so, in preventing 	 .• 	 crowd that came to protest, Corn- 	 • 	 ..i. 	 .. 	 • 	 • / 	II 	• 	 I; 	 • 	

or .o ,.e. 	
slow sex maniac. They have pregnancy. Your grand- 	 • 	

• 	 missioner Bob Sturm made a motion a 	 . . 	 . 	 :. 

To 

	

been married for two years • daughter could seek help from 	half hour into the meeting to deny ap- 	 • 	

.• / 	• 	 .)' 	 • YOUR BIRTHDAY 	If you've been having bad and have a beautiful, healthy, Planned Parenthood, or she 	 • . 	 , 
• 	 proval of proposed Comprehensive Plan 	 I 	• . 	 ( I 	 I 	/ -... 	 - 	 I 	 December 19, 1979 	luck kicking off a plan, enlist smart baby boy six months could ask her doctor who 	 •. 	 amendments that would have banned 	 • • 	 • ', • ' ' 

	

Ventures or enterprises you the aid of someone more old. When my daughter urged could also fit her with an IUD 	 .. . . 	 . 	 • 	 contruction of residences and septic 	 • " 	 . 	 . 	 . EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	either originate or have a mature orexperienced. You'll her to take the pill, she said If she needs one. 	 •: 	• 	 . 	
tanks In so-called flood-prone areas. 	 • 	

i• 	( 	.. I4JE.'RE. #PJIJG A Mgh1eE3HgP \ r- 	 '\ 	IF t.eJ0 Q\jJT 	fl4'V 	hand In controlling will be be put on the right track. 	_____________________________________________ 	 But this wasn't enough for Mrs. 
tR 	- icip fl4 ri..tr AGAik)Sr 	I EVir" I 	1410T. 

	pAoi-t 	I 	luckiest for you this coming 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	• 	 • 	 Cammack. 	 . 

A tii a.A& 	 .i '4% 	
.. 	 rvs..i 	 year. Don't wait for others to Guard against accepting as WIN AT BRIDGE 	 • 	 Representing the Owners of Seminole 	 I P1 	 L/t ..A)I IILJ. 	 The. (C&.PIRAC''! 	I 	get your show on the road. gospel bits of Information ____________________________________ 	 County, a group she organized, Mrs. 
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REALLY 

	

i U' 	\ 	.j- ' 	 h, 	 _.f 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- received behind closed doors 	 • 	 . 	 Cammack demanded the county reopen 

	

' ' 	 I f 	 •1 	 ( 	?J 	 Dec 21) Sometimes we have today. Bank onlyon facts ______________ 	 • 	 hearings on the entire Comprehensive 	 / 
to content ourselves with from reliable sources. 

	
as 	bridge player's Utopia 
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Plan, wItch she called "socialistic In

part 
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CrflOJ4 	 I 	success instead of 	GEMINI M 	4 	 NORTH 	114$ 	(Ta sms itH, aren't 	 , 	 concept. 
complete victory. The im- Jumping to conclusions 	 7U Comprishosive Plan, reqWred by Property owners of Seminole County packed the 71itesday night to see to it proposah that would 9.... 	 Today's hand was played in 	

state law. w" adopted In September, county commission hearing room (abovell restrict land use were defeated. portant thing is not how much before taking time to In. 	 #Q7 	 a fairly high-level team game. 
1977. you win, but that you come out vestigate what lies behind an 	 #AKQ963 	 At table one the final contract 	 Istic, 

4108532 	bid. 

ahead. Travel, resources, issue could cause a rift today 	wsi' 	 was six spades. North and 	 ._ _. 
-

romarice, possible pitfalls in between you and your date. 	476 	1 	 South were rather unhappy 	
• 	 Semlnole"

lan is part of a scheme by hear the proceedings. 	 plall. The motion Passed 4 to I wit 	and leader on e roa to a so 

Count 	overnment to gain 	A motion by Commissioner Sandra (irJmmI,)issiiflIer Dick Williams voting no. dictator-type state," he said
anis sai(I the plan went through a 	Conunissioner Bill Kirchhoff reminded 

 

	

12 -is 	
0 	

your career for the i6orning Look before leaping. 	 T 10 8 5 3 	TAQJ974 	since seven s des is a lead 	 control and ownership of our land," Mrs. Glenn to deny all of the prolwsed 	willi, 	
arifig Cammack said. 	 iunendments to the Comprehensive Plan, long provess of lie. 	s and that the Crowe that the last time he spoke before mo 

474 	
1 	cinch, Ct the other nths ahead are all 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	#J10854 	OK63 	ge 

#J85 	orth-South pair was even PRISCILLA S POP 	 by 	Vermeer 	discussed in your new Astro- Arbitrate any discord that 	 more unha
"We landowners are being coerced to except those concerning aviation, ports, public input desired had already been the board, county planners supported his 

Graph Letter which begins might arise today between 	 SOUTH ppy. They bid Just 	 •• 	 conform to the ideologies of the Seminole mass transit and electric utilities which obtained, 	 position. 
BANANA IS 	 IT'S THE 6 	 MAYBE IT'S NOT AS 	 *AKQ94 	four. 	 County Planning Department," she said. were approved %ithout protest in 	'I'lic commission %%as consi(ering e 	Oil ov. 	rowe pro e e a rezon ng 

with your birthday. Mail $1 you and a co-worker, rather 	 VK62 	 We were asked to suggest a 	
-olmsed.unendinents as part of a state- effort by the Seminole Employment and RIPE, HAZEL! 	 LAST ONE. 	 W A5 YOU THINK. 	 She accused the commission of trying October, and to appoint a 15-member In 

	

0 f 	 for each to Astro-Graph, Box than leaving things unsettled. 	 OA92 	 proper way to get to seven. 
PEAR 	

489, Radio City Station, N.Y. Give-and-take is required. 	 4102 	 Whfle there are lots of ways to 	 to use their zoning power to devalue citizens sludy group to reassess the plaui require(i reviv%% process of the Com- Economic Development Corporation _7Z 
1411 

	

rt there, we think the bidding 	 Fire Chief G. M. Harriett stands near the charred remains of 	property so that the county could obtain and proposed amendments, failed mice. prellellsive Plan. The plan is mandated (SEEDCO I to facilitate installation of an 17 	 10019. Be sure to specify birth 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This 	Vulnerable. Both 	
n 	

ainstakingl) I)% the state. 	 strial park near his home. 

	

the box is the most logical 	 But as the commission 1), 	 indw 
date. 	 the county courthouse Christmas tree. 	 it later at lowered prices. 

could be a profitable day for 	Dealer: North 	 one. 	 am hointowners agreed with the 	By their negative recommendation, 

	

_____ 	 CAPRICORN Dec. 23-Jan. you, provided you are 	
West N..lb EuI 	 North's two-heart call Li a 	 ehve an is overall philosophy amendments item by item for the next statvlii

Planners pointed out that the Com- went through the 100 pages of propose(I 	% 1, 
e'iit (if one homeowner, who felt county planners were instrumental in 

19) In matters affecting your practical in business and 	 14 	IT 	14 	cue bid. South just bids two 	 'aininack %%as the plan Infringes oil Iiis constitutional 	getting the proposed park defeated, as 
seff-interests today, you may financial matters. Things left 	I'm 29 	Pan I NT 	notrump. He intends to move 	 and does not provide for specific zoning. three hours, Mrs. C 	

e n- IV lie C Zen ' wishes. Kirchhoff said. 
not realize the strength of to chance may not work o 	Pau 4 4 pan 54 	Into high gear later on, but 	 Courthouse Suffers 	Mrs. Cammack, a real estate agent, frequently asked if her group had (it)- I -lit.N and is an ellort -to reduc i 	r t iti s 

your position, and you'll see 	
ut. 	

Pau 64 	Pass 74 	wants more informaltion from 	 owns 370 acres on Lake Harney. 	jections to individual sections twing divitloals to serfs oil land that was once 	Kirchhoff defended county planners 
VIRGO (Aug. M.W. :2) 	pm pau pm 	

his partner. 	 e said the Comprehensive Plan approved. 	 theirs." 	 saying the ideas for the amendments 
yourself as the underdog Always doing the same things 	 North's four spades gives it, 	

s' 	

- ininack and representatives of 	"Whoever controls the land controls came from many sources, not just the rather then the odds-on with the same people can get 	 so now South can afford to bid 	
excessively restricts the right of 	Mrs. Cd 

favorite. 	 you in a rut. It's time to 	Opening lead:V 3 	five diamonds to show the 	 Holiday Tre e Blaze 	property owners to use and enjoy their the Seminole County Board of Realtors the people," another protester told the planners. 
'F 	1 	 II 	 'z 	iI 	 Ii 	 AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb spread your wings a bit Seek 	 ace This gives North a chance 	 nd. 	 agreed they had no objections to parts of Imard. "We'll sooll have the same rights 	County Planner Woody Price said he 

19) In your dealings today, fresh faces and new interests. 	 to show that be has very good 	 Her comments and demands of the the amendments concerning libraries, ttir liiisi,mii ha'.t 	 objected to the count) residents feeling 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel 	Heimidahl 	 Nobody at the Seminole County Courthouse appamtlY Paid too Much at- 	board were greeted by prolonged ap- transportation and other issues not 	Jun Crom. don't look for what others can 	LIBRA (Sept. 234)ct. 23) Be BY Olwam Jacoby 	 clubs, whereupon South, who 	  713 lievier Road, along that there exists an adversary 

do for you. Rather, see what positive and optimistic, but and Alan Saistag 	 has that ver 	 tinUon to all the Christmas fire safety promotion$ going On. 	 plause and a standing ovation from the relating to lund use. 	 %%ith others present, vigorously attacked. relationship between the planning 

	

, jyood spade sult, 	
When courthouse maintenance worker Steve Tbeere arrived for work today can well Of to go to seven. 

 E 	'-'' 	NOTICE' 	 ONE FAULT. 	 CIflCISM. 	
you can do for them. This don't kid yourself today 	Back in the early days of (NEWSPAPER ENTERPIUSEASSN.) 	 at 6:45 a.m., he found the courthouse's 15-foot 	tinas tree burned mit 	Loud speakers were set up in a cour- passed individually. 	 'These planners have the insolence to county. 

overflow crowd. 	 These parts of the amendinents were ilie county planning department. 	department and the citizens of the 

GR 4 	 . 	
- 	 attitude will gain what you regarding serious issues. contract, bidding was an 	 completely. 	 thouse lobby so those that couldn't get in 	For the third time, Mrs. Glenn tell us how we shall live," Crowe said. 	"At least it isn't from our side, he 

hope for. 	 Rose-colored glasses woni exerdse In gum work and - (Do you have a quissaw tor 	 The Smftd am and police departments were quickly on the wene to In. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) make wrongs right. 	 luck. Grand slams were sel. the experls? ftte -Ask the 
 

	

dw pikelady extitlIgiddrd yuletide blaw. 	
the IM-seat commission chamber could proposed a citizens' groupto study the 	"The planner is a potential dictator said. 

	

What you want to achieve SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) dom bid because the reward Exp*1s" w of this nowapa- 	 °dIdn't

the find try, but it will result if friend today hoping to get sort that no one wanted to be answered N a=&Www 	 sliotiy m0d  
et anybody's permission to put the tree is," commented a 	 1, today may not come about on If you do something for a 	making king  small slam was 	. SndM 	mstIons 	 Li Fire Udof G.M. Harriett. 	 ,s. -.  

ru It. 	 by at~, mY4ddrossw 	 --Anydft like ft in a public building should be done by code. They im- 	 @F 
_________ 	 - 	 0 	

• / 	you're tenacious and per. something better in return, 	Today any good pair should anilop.s. Ti. most Interest. 	 provljed the llghung hookup on the tree and that's what caused the flre." 	 • 	.. 	 • ••• 	 , 

	

1 	sistent. Make a strong second you're going to be disap- expect to bid grand slams Ing questions will be used In 	 The i-ft tree donated each year by former Seminole County 	 ,, 	 . • 	 •• •• 	 ,. , 	•. 	 • 	 4 	-I) I or even third effort. 	pointed. Don't make the when the cards call for such a this colu.'nn and ilrecá oner   
ARIES(March 21-April 19) gesture for selfish icasons. bid, but there is no such thing CCPisSOfJACOBYMOOERN.) ts wm 	

4• 	
'. 	 •: 	 • 

., ;-..,. •• 	 - 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lie and John Romita 	 . 	 . 	 *....i 	 064 	I I' 	 " 	
i 	 • 	'i 	i, 	 about the, 1tuation.

by Bob Thavits 	 HEY, 	I CAN'T 	 out between I a.m. and 6:30 am. this morning according to 
; 	

• 	
'f;. 	'' 	 IT 

K-CEIPrS 	 101P7 
CURMP 	 Is 	much but some nooke dalmage and a big men in the W YOUR 	 OMM 

Mw tm wn put up Om days ago by cwthoun maWtwam workers. 	 Lvqp 

	

___ 	
• 	 o t'oi' 1 	 ' 	 - 	 u1p1 got@ 	 nj plugged in when I got here 	 PTp4b1ed  

e 	 "Somebody apparently M the lights on all night and the wirm dwW out 
the chid siddled. 

	

Although Yarborough was willing this morning to bring a new tree to the 	 , 
-. 	 ___ 	 -----. 	

-- 	 1 	 -'-- 	 courthouse for 	adon the burned 	p(by will not he i1aosd this 	
-. 	 Herald Photo by Tim Nitsil tz-' 	

y, said Dot Wade, county caninlisico 0111011111111114111901111'.  	_____ 	 Sanford City lieU's nativity scene (above) will stay. officials say lIT 	• 	 ______ () 	 ' 	
, 	 : 	 ' 	 __   

 

County ccnliIners, county npIcy..s and others had donated money  

	

..... 	 ;....;:.,., •'.-V- 	.':. ••' 	 •'. 	
,_  over the yssrl for the decorationsandaUwilihav!to bereplaced.Donstioneto 	 • 	• 	 . Today  

'corawo tot" am to am r"1110111i ft Scene Remains 
• TUMBLEWEEDS 	 • 	 b T. 	R 	 • 	 $ years a when William Kilbee of Geneva, who had served on the cowity 	 I 	 Around The Clock ...... 	 4A y 	,,. Ryan 	 — 	 • 	 ' 

IS 15 U LAST -/' 'I 	 con ftm W to INO brou(M the firet tree bea old courthol. 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 said. 	 Bridge 	.... ... . . . .... . 4C 
low 

 

Ywilloroulgh, a coutt 	 Hwaldlitalf[Writer 	 "That is ridiculous," said Mayor Lee 11. Moore of the federal 	Comics ....................... 4C 

I AM No ft-"U__R 	I 	_.el 	 _~ ;e 	 Ww by his uncle. 	 Word city offidals exprwied support today for the efforts court decision ordering Denver to remove the scene. 	 Crossword .. .................. 4C INI 	 . k NA111DRAL. 	 -na i fatow "m 	 cwAdKW rq6ft dw tM With an awkw 	bft made by Dover, Col. mayor and city council to continue 	"We're going to leave it right where it is," said Com- 	Dr. Lamb . ................... 4C In 193, cottaty 

	

I M Nfl 	1 	 • iDIb A AA vV 
MAW!' Di Ii 	 one but cowy w*yeas quickly valid the Ides dlvii. 	 its 0-year old traditional displaying a nativity scene at It's city missioner John Moms. "Because they've got crazy people 	Editorial ................. 4A 

	

, 	 • . 	

,t&-I AIhI CJRIER 	- 	 1111 	' "4'I 	I ' 	ri wIv. 
• 	 The tree that burned during the not IMI 	dillvired in 	 ball. 	 i the ones who went to court seeking the removal of the scene, 	Horoscope .....................4C MIAM  

	

- 	• 	 v 	 BII 	 - 	 n 	_________ 	 Mends 	 ball for mor, than half a ceury. 	 said. 	 Nation 	.........,....... 2* 

	

r 	 Flood Of 	 rs r V 
43 	44 

&M Ust jUsliday. it w" d9wr" 7%wsby awl Frft ad C a 11110  I  I 	A naUvIty sane bas bow dispilayed annully at Sanford city in Denver doesn't mean we have crazy people in Sanford," he 	HosplW ....................... 2A 

"ltI 	 113e Is no money for decorations for a new 	Mrs. Wade eald. 'It 	And if anyone trim to force the removal of the plaster 	"The nativity scene is very appropriate at public buildings 	OURSELVES ................145 
Ii 	 " 	 . • • 	 • 	. 	 gii- 	* 	 mademetick when Iwalked Ijitothe courthouse this morning and leaked at IIo 	figurines and display from the lawn at Sanford city hail they 	during Christmas time," said Commissioner David Farr. "The 	Sports ..... ........,•..... s-nA 
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